
PART B: STRATIGRAPHIC AND MAGMATIC SETTING 
OF MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

By M.G. Mihalynuk, M.T. Smith, D.G. MacIntyre and M. Desch&ws 

INTRODUCTION 
Magmatic and stratigraphic settings exert a first order 

control on the formation of various mineral deposit types. 
Some sating are rich in mineral wealth while others are 
barren. Stratigraphic setting is of particular importance 
where stratif&m or stratabound minerill deposits are con- 
cerned x orebodies are commonly restricted to specific 
stratigraphic intervals. For example. within the area 
bounded hy the Alsek and Tatshenshini Rivers, Upper Tri- 
assic rocks include a stratigraphic interval that is spec- 
tacularly endowed with massive &hide copper mineraliz- 
ation. On the other hand. no significant mineral occurrences 
have yet heen recognized in either the thick and extensive 
Paleozoic limestones or the widespread Jura-Cretaceous 
granodioritic bodies. Thus, an understanding of the stm- 
igrnphic and magm;uic setting of mineral occurrences is the 
first step toward accurate delineation of mineral potential 
tracts, a primary objective of the Tatshenshini project, as 
outlined in Part A. Structural and def~rrmational events 
affecting the distribution of rocks formed within various 
slratigraphic and magmatic settings are discussed in Part C. 

FUNDAMENTAL SUBDIVISIONS 
The Tatshenshini project study area is largely underlain 

by rock of units of the accreted Alexander Terrane, bounded 
to the east and west respectively by small slivers of the 
Wrangelliu Terrane. and possibly the Chugach Terrane. Four 
major lithologic packages arc represented within the Alex- 
ander Terrane: Camhro-Ordovician elastic stratil and woci- 
ated mafic sills and pillow basal&; a thick Ordovician to 
Silurian carbonate succession: lithologically variable ter- 
rigenous, marine. and minor wlcanic strata of Silurian to 
Permian age; and Upper Triassic, moderately deep water, 
mar~nr carbonale and tine-gained elastic strzua with associ- 
ated rift-relatedf’?) bawlts. Two additional metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary assemblages of probable Alexander Ter- 
rane affinity undel~lie the southwestern part 01‘ the study 
area. 

No mineral occurrences are known to have formed during 
deposition of lower Paleozoic strata. By contrast. Upper 
Triassic Alexander Terrane lithologies are host to the most 
significant mineral occurrences in the study area, including 
the huge Windy-Craggy copper-cohal~ deposit. Upper Tri- 
assic strata of Wrangellin have many characteristics in com- 
mon with contemporaneous rocks in the Alcxandcr Terrane 
and also have dcmonstra~ed high mineral potential. 

Two major intrusive suifes are exposed within the map 
area. Dominantly granodioritic, hut compositionally vari- 
able Jura-Creteceous intrusions comprise the Saint Elias 
Plutonic Suite (Campbell and Dodds. 1983~1) in the western 
part of the area. To the east, the Oligocrnc Tkopc Plutonic 
Suite is also compositionally variable, hut is dominated by 
granite to granodioritic phases. Tkope intrusions thermally 

metamorphose postaccretionary stratii’ied UI its inclu< in:: 
deformed Early Tertiary elastic rocks. 

Early Tertiary terrigcnous sedimentary ocks occ~~p) 
small, fault-controlled basins ;i~long Tats Creek and ,.ht: 
western Tutshenshini River valle:y. The lower Kwiary :slrata 
host thin coal seams in both of these hasins. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

CAMRKO-ORUOVICIAN SHELET SANI: STONE 
AND BASALT (COzsb) 

Well-bedded elastic strata (C’Oxl; Figur :s I-13-3 XIJ 
l-13-4) and intercalated basaltic sills (CO/d and pillowed 

and unpillowed flows (COzh) main a structu! aI thicknss cf 
at Ieat 2000 metres where the:y arc well cx ,osed on x,th 
sides of the Alsek River within Il4P/l3. Cla {tic units lixrn 
distinct couplets composed c,f fine sandsto te to siltwnc, 
commonly with a calcareo~ts matrix. “hey dis,,lay 
exquisitely preserved, intricxely interwove! 1 crosshu~~n~~- 
lions and planar topsets (2-35 cm) interbed< rd with o11v(.- 
grey mudstone (I-20 cm: Plate l-13. I). Lcrad casts and ball- 
and-pillow structures are comrxon. Elsewh,:re the wit s 
dominated by very fine gained, parallel- aminated. sil- 
iceous (possibly tuffaceous) pyritic strat I. Grading s 
““c”mm0”. 

Concordant. intermediate to basaltic : ills and iotb 
aqueous, generally unpillowed flows 0.5 to more thw I2 
metres thick are commonly intsrzalxted MI th the cl.tsric 
succession. Locally they make up more: than 80 per ce it of 
the section over intervals of ~hundreds of m tres. Sills and 
tlows are difficult to distinguish from one ii mthcr, al; both 
have sharp contacts and either aphaniric or ve iicular texture 
Thicker sills are dioritic or diah.~sic in charac er. Other ‘lars 
of the scc~ion are dominated by pillowed flo,Js with as;oci- 
ated flow-top hreccias or coarse luff. 

Carbonate content of the clati(: unit incre. uses up se&m. 
and massive carbonate bed? a metrr or llore thick: are 
exposed at a few localities. The claslic str: ta are ovt rlain 
(conformably’!) by thick, plal~fiormal cxhon Ites of OrmJo\ i- 
cian to Devonian age, providirlg a minimuln age lin,~. fx 
the underlying unit. An inatG:ulate hivalve 1 xsil recw/en:d 
from a sandstone layer durinp the courst of this :;tu,ly 
confirms a Cambrian or yol~n,ger age (Ilorford, 1’292: 
C-208163). 

The base of the successicn may he exp ,sed where the 
Alsek River crosses Ihe Briti:;h Columbia /Irkon Tc:r-itory 
horder. AI this locality it is :;tructurally unl erlain hy well- 
bedded, compositionally varial,le carbonate with tuffa:eous 
and cherty interlayers. This uni!~ extends into: Yukon whxc it 
has been previously mappe~d ns part 01 the over lying 
Cambrian to Ordovician package (Campt :II and Cod&. 
1983C). 
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Preserved bed-forms point to a sublittoral, wave or 
current-dominated environment (r.,q., Johnson, 1981). 
Sparce paleotlo\r, determinations are largely unimodal to the 
north-northwest, indicating onshore wave-surge or long- 
short current direction. The large number of concordant 
sills within the stratigmphic section supports a nearby mag- 
matic source. 

ORDCWICIAN TO SILURIAN CARBONATE (IPzc) 

Volumetrically the most significant stratigraphic entity in 
the map area is tt thick succession of limestones and silty 
limestones. It wils formerly divided by Campbell and Dodds 
(198%. b) into two broadly defined units; Ordovician to 
Devonian massive to laminated carbonate and siltstone 
(ODcs) and Silurian to Devonian massive limestone and 
marble t SDc). In this study, we further divide the succession 
on the basis of bedding thickness, per cent chert or siltstonc. 
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the presence of mxrofossils, and relationships with overly- 
ing and underlying strata and diagrnetic textures, in order to 
attempt a more complete understanding of the structural 
relationships and fucies changes within the depositional 
besin. Most of the units are interpreted to have been deposi- 
ted in it relatively shallow, subtidal marine environment. but 
there is little evidence of widespread bioturbation or skrlctal 
debris, perhaps pointing to restricted or hypersaline waters. 

Several of the following utlits may he coeval. but repre- 
sentative of different facies. Unfortunately. facies changes 
are difficult to document as the rocks we strongly deformed 
(Part Cj and thermally metamorphwsd neitr the contncts of 
plutons and thick dikes. Severel lithologies xe known to 
occur ut more then one stratigraphic interval (Figure 
I-13-4). Volcunic rocks, including lettses of dark green 
pillow hitsalt snd tuffaceous rocks. are present it? ;1t lri~st 
two localities within the carbonate~dominated succession 
and cherty layers may hilve a tuffxeous component. 
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Plate I I3- I. Camblrl-Ordovician sheet sundstoncs 
(COzsI j showing low-angle trouph cross-\tratificati,rn. 
climbing ripple cross~ztralification and hummocky(?) cross- 
stratilication are interhrdded with phyllitic alyiliirc (dark). 
This cumhination nf features probably formed in a suhlit- 
toral. cun-cnt-dominated environment. View is to the west. 
and divisions on the scale card are I ccntimetrr. 

HETEROLITHIC LINSEN CARBONATE (IPzco) 

Two end-member lithologies comprise this unit. Most 
abundant is very well bedded medium to dark grey, tan- 
weatherinp calcareous mudstone that forms I to 3-w. 
timetrr beds with tan. silty lenses I to 2 centimetres thick. 
Of lesser importance, but dominating the section in a few 
localities, is interlayered, cross-stratified calcarenite grading 
into micrite in 2 to IO-centimetrr sets. At one locality the 
unit is capped by limestone-cobble conglomerate. These 
sediments are interpreted to have been deposited in a suh- 
littoral environment. 

DARK, THIN-BEDDED LIMESTONE (IPzrl) 

Thin-bedded, dark prey to black, slatey. carbonaceous to 
fetid limestone grades into or is interlayercd with 
argilltvxous limestone and light grey. cross-stratified calc- 
arrnite. ‘This unit includes minor but distinct “scoriaceous” 
cwhonate. All lithologies comprising this unit iwe pyrite 

rich. with pyrite cubes several millimetres across. These 
rocks may represent a transgressional cycle and could be 
correlative with argillite containing Middle Ordovician 
praptolites. 

TIGE:R-STRIPE CARBONATE (IPzc2) 

A tiger-stripe pattern is created in these rocks where 
cryptocrystallinc to finely recrystallized. irrqular, medium 
grey, I to S-centimetre beds are interlayered with 0.5 to 
2.centimetre, relatively recessive, tan partings. Very fine 
Inminx are preserved within the tan ;~renaceous layers 
(Plate I-13-2~1). although in places these layers are very 
irregular due to soft-sediment deformation resulting from 
regularly spaced, elongate, centimetrr-scale diapirs (Plate 
I -I 3.2h). Very fine gained. medium-bedded, buff siliceous 
interbrds are locally present. Near the faulted contact with 
Upper Triassic Tats group (informally named) stratigraphy, 
this unit is strongly recrystallired, light grey to white with a 
second foliation axial planar to centimetre-scale parasitic 
chevron folds outlined by millimetre-scale tan laminae. 

Ti@er-stripe carbonate probably occurs at several stntt- 
igraphic intervals. However, it consistently occurs beneath 
massive. fossiliferous; blue-grey limestone of probable Sil- 
urian age (.sw DPsc I). 

MASSIVE CARBONATE (tPze3) 

This unit consists of massive, medium grey to tan lime- 
stone and marble with rubhly to hackly weathering charac- 
teristics, which breaks into irregular fist to pebble-sired 
pieces or play fragments where strongly foliated. It is 
commonly white weathering where adjacent to intrusive 
contacts and locally contains ahundent, dark green waxy 
dikes which are discordant to totally transposed (e.g., Part 
C; Plate I-13-10). We believe that, in places, this unit is in 
part equivalent to recrystallized megacyclic carbonate (see 
Unit IPzcy below). 

THINLY INTERBEDDED CHERTY ARGILLITE AND 
CARBONATE (IPzr4) 

Light to medium grey, thinly interbedded (<5 cm) carho- 
nate and resistant cherty argillite layers form a distinctive 
unit which attains thicknesses of tens of metres. This unit is 
generally reddish weathering and commonly fissile. Small- 
scale structures are beautifully outlined by the contrasting 
lithologies with cherty layers behaving in a more brittle 
fashion than the intervening carbonate (Plate l-13-3). These 
rocks were deposited in a quiet, moderately deep marine 
environment that experienced episodic influx of fine- 
grained elastic detritus. In scune instances the resistant 
layers may be altered ash beds. 

RIBBED CARBONATE (IPzcS) 

Buff-weathering limestone with interbedded, resistant 
ribs (0.S.2 cm) of orange argillaceous to silty carbonate and 
well-laminated, buff silty argillite beds is a coarser variety 
of the preceding unit and in some localities is interlayered 
with it. Locally it werlies the Csmbro-Ordovician section 
and may also he injected with mafic dikes. It may have heen 
in part penecontzmp~,raneous with the Cambro-Ordovician 





Plate l-13-3. lnterhedded chcny argillitc and carhonatc 
tIPrc4) typically displays inhomoprneous deformation. 
Rasistant ohsl-ty arpillits layers deform hrittly while Ihickrr 
carbonate layers drlorm by plastic tlow. 

cent of the section, is a conspicuous and widespread 
lithologic association not restricted to a specific stra- 
igraphic interval. White-weathering rinds of calcsilicate- 
altered marble commonly rim larger dikes, particularly in 
zones where dikes are abundant. Although the dikes clearly 
postdate deposition of host carbonate, they appear to be 
correlative to an overlying mafic complex that is in apparent 
depositional contact at one locality. 

CALCAREOUS TIJRBIDITES (IPzct) 

This unit consists of brown to rust and grey-weathering, 
cnlcareous, lithic turbiditrs, ranging from well bedded with 
crosslaminations and graded bedding well preserved, to 
thick pebbly massive beds. Complete Bouma sequences are 
locally preserved with divisions A B CZD and E, A B C or 
distal C D E and A E turbiditrs being the most common. 
Thicknesses range from 5 to 70 centimetres, with thicker 
beds generally corresponding to the more complete 
sequences. This unit grades into argillite containing Ordovi- 
cian graptolites. 

CARHONATE MEGACYCLE SUCCESSION (IPzcy) 

Depositional cycles with brown, argillaceous carbonate 
bases that grade upwards into light to medium g’ey. massive 
to well-bedded hackly weathering carbonate over thick- 
nesses of IO to 60 metnx xe very well developed nex the 
confluence of Alsek River and Easy Creek. Distinct 

IY4 

argillaceous bases weather with resistant. dark bl-own cherty 
argillite layers spaced I to IS centimetrcs apart and stand 
out I to 3 crntimrtres from recessive yellow-hnwn carbo- 
nate (Plate I 13.4~1). Each cycle is composed of dozens of 
argillite partings rhythmically interlayered with carbonate, 
with it decrease in the argillaceous component structurally 
up section. Where best exposed north of Turnhack Canyon 
there are at least ten of these units stacked in succession 
(Plate I-1%4b). 

In carbonate shelf environments worldwide, laterally per- 
sistent. evenly bedded shallowing-upward cycles containing 
algal mats ax among the most commonly encountered 
carbonate lithologies. They arc interpreted to be products of 
subtidal to supratidel carbonate deposition which exceeds 
subsidence rates (James, 19X4). Cyclic deposition combined 
with preservation of possible algal mats within some of the 
cycles of Unit IPzcy point to a similar depositional environ- 
ment, but several key features we lacking. Subaerial fea- 
tut-es such its desiccation cracks or evidence of cross- 
stratijication or intercyclic conglomerate identified in otha 
cyclic successions (James, 1984) have yet to be identified. 
Perhaps Unit IPrcy was deposited in a very quiet, lower 
intertidal to subtidal ewironment seaward of a periodically 
exposed part of the platform. 

LOWER PALKOZOIC ARGILLACEOUS STRATA 
tMAINLY ORDOVICIAN, I&a) 

Rocks of Unit IPra. which lies within the carbonate 
sequence. were previously snapped as part of the “Icefield 
Ranges pelitic assemblage” by Campbell and Dodds 
(19x31. b) which included rocks ranging in age from Late 
Triassic to Devonian and older. Once an extensive map unit, 
this pclitic assemblage has been greatly reduced, with inclu- 
sion of much of this unit with the lower Paleozoic carbonate 
and middle Paleozoic mixed sequences. Rocks still included 
within this unit are here referred to us lower Paleozoic 
argillaceous strata (IPra). They consist primarily of silty, 
black. grey or rusty argillite, which is commonly well lem- 
nated (IPzal). Rust coloration is primarily due to the oxida- 
tion of iron sulphides such as pyrite occurring as cubes up to 
0.5 crntimetre in diameter or as pyrrhotite blebs and wisps. 
A slatey to phyllitic cleavage with a well-developed micro- 
crrnulation occurs locally. Thickness of this unit is difficult 
to estimate as much strain has been accommodated by these 
rocks and they may be tectonically thickened by more then 
IO0 percent. 

Two other end-member lithologies are ttlso common. A 
chert and siliceous argillite subunit is locally mappable, for 
example, northeast of Carmine Mountain where it is associ- 
ated with early Middle Ordovician (Norford, 1992: sample 
C-168133) graptolite fauna (IPza2). Also, a light to dark 
g’ey cnlcareous argillite exposed at the headwaters of Tough 
Creek is a mappable subunit (IPrce3). Various proportions 
of the three compositional end members may occur over 
intervals of less than 100 metres. 

LOWER PALEOZOIC VOIKANIC ROCKS (Pzb) 
Volcanic flows and tuffs comprise a minor portion of the 

lower Paleozoic succession at several localities. Cherty 
intervals within Middle Ordovician shale north of Carmine 





Mountain (I IlPil4) locally co&n ash-tul’f layers. In the 
upper Tat> Creek valley (I 14P/12) scoriaccous basaltic 
lapilli luff and light green. siliceous. metamorphosed ash 
tuff lPlate I-13-51) are apparently interbedded with fXiated 
Palewoic curhonatr. North of the headwaters of Sediments 
Creek (I 14P/l.i) a tabular hody of pillow basalt (Plate 
I-1%Sh) 50 to I00 mctres [hick is enclosed in Paleoroic 
limestone. Stratigraphic tops may bc indicated whele a red- 
wearhcring, tuffaceous hasal section is in contact with 
recrystallized carbonatr to Ihe cast while carbonate in con- 
1act to the west is not contact metamorphosed. 

MIDDLE 'TO UPPER PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTARY 
ROCKS 

A scqurnce of limestone. xgillite. sandstone. conglomr- 
rue and wlcanic rocks of known and presumed middle to 
upper Palewoic age overlies the carbonate succession in the 
Hrnshi Creek (I 14Pil2). O’Connor River (I l4Pil I), Easy 
Creek and upper Tuxedsmuir Glacier (I 140/l 6) and west- 
ern Squaw Range (I llPil4j areas. Siliciclastic rocks in 
other ureas such as Sediments Creek, lower Hcnshi Creek 
and south of Tkope River tmay he the samr 2:s. Mappable 
units within thi\ package are dercrihed followin& in 
approximate order of abundance. 

ARGILLITE AND SANDSTONE (SPsa.SPss.SPsr@ 

This unit consists of noncalcareous to calcxeous black 
argillitc (SPsa) or black limestone which is laminated to thin 
hedded. with or without medium to thick. orange weather- 
ing interbeds of fine 10 coarse-graincd lithic sandstone 
(SPssl and granule to pehhlc conglomerate (SPscg). The 
proportion of coarser elastic rocks in il given section ranges 
from almost ~none to ovet- 60 per cent, depending ou loca- 
lion. with the thickrr and coxsrr beds corresponding to the 
more sandstone-rich sections. Other horizons we dominated 
by course sandstone and conglomerate. and in the O’Connor 
Rivrr area. contain abundant plant fossils (swamp grass and 
fern fronds). Sandstone and conglomerzxe preserve sedi- 
mentary st~‘uctures ranging from massive. pebbly 10 graded 
beds to planar to ripple cn,ss~stratification. Black chert, 
graphitic argillite and light prey and rust-coloured 
pyritiierous volcanic(?) clusts are common. Pebble imhriw 
tion at one locality indicates westerly paleollow. 

Details of the argillite unit (SPsa) are less well known 
elsewhere, but in most localitie> the jet-black. highly fissilc 
carbonaceous nature is apparent and serves to distinguish it 
from the more indurated. rusty weathering xgillite of lower 
Paleozoic age. On the other hand it srrongly resrmhles parts 
of the Upper Triassic sedimentary unit CuTTs). 

LIMESTONE (SPscI, SPscZ,SPsO) 

Plate I-(3-5. (a) Folded siliceous tuff layer within Palro- 
zoic carhonatc in the upper Tats Creek valley. (b) Pillows 
within a tlow unit 50 m 100 mctres thick, north of the 
headwaters of Sediments Creek. 

Limestone ranges from light to medium blue-grey and 
thin to medium bedded (SPsc I) to dark grey to black. fine 
grained. massive to mrdiunl-thin bedded (SPscZ), to 
medium-bedded. huff-weathering, black. fresh limestone 
with thinner recessive nrgillxxous interbeds (SPsc3). 

Unit SPscl is typically blue-grey weathering. fos- 
siliferous, and occurs as lenses up to 100 mrlres thick and a 
few kilometrrs long surrounded by sooty ar&llitr. Fossils 

are prolific, locally fcxming crinoid columnal and stem ‘J ““L,,,“~ LLI I IYIY lYl”lllllYl Yl,Y .> ,C, , I  

packstone and rugosan coral packstone. Brachiopods and ;osan coral packstone. Brachiopods and 
hryozoans are also abundant locally. Although recrystallire- abundant locally. Although recrystallire- 
lion has masked many of the primary features, preliminary lany of the primary features, preliminary 

L ,... ^ c ,... _:I;. “” . *.. +I.,.. .L^ identification of these fossils sug!grsts that the rocks we r”cks 3re 

mainly Early Devonian cr.,?.. Norris, 1992) to Early Car- .arly Car- 
bonifwous (W. Bamber, personal communication, 1992), 
although they could be as wide ranging as Silurian to Late 



Carhonifcrous and Permian. Limestone lenses of Unit 
SPscl are one of the tmost characteristic features of the 
middle to upper Pnlcoroic sequence, and xre easily dis- 
tinguished from the Iaver Paleozoic cxhonatrs which are 
massive, unf~nsiliferous. and generally huff weathering. 

ANDESITIC TUFF ISPst) 

Green-weathering lapilli tuff with some ash and block 
tuff is exposed in the upperl’weedsmuir Glacier area, where 
it lies (drpoGrionally?) between the hasalt and chert units. 
Analogous lithologies occupy a similar \tructural(?) posi- 
tion in the Squaw Range where they arc also associated with 
a greywacke unit We SPsw below) and near the mouth of 
the O’Connor River where they structurally overly 
graptolitr-bearing c;ubonaceous and gypsiferous shales 01 
Silurian to Devoni;~n age that umlain white. clay-alrcrcd ash 
layers. Clast composition ranges from dxk greer (h;tsaltic’?) 
to light green and siliceous (dacitic?). 

CHEHT AND SILICEOUS AKGILLITE ISPsch) 

A sequence of black to gray, thin-bedded chcrt and sil- 

iceous argillite IO metros thick and with slatry pat-tings is 
exposed in the upper Tweedsmuir Glacier arett It appears to 
structurally overlie the andrsitic tuff unit and underlies a 
thick sequence of limestone (SPscl) ZKI argillite (SPsa). 
Tan to white, recrystallized chert and siliceous xgillite, with 
associated phyllitic quartLite, are also present within a 
sequcncc of arfillite and limestone in the Squaw Range. 

BASALT (SPb) 

A unit consisting of Icnsoidal, dark green. aphanitic, 
vesicular basalt llow crops out in the upper Tweedsmuir 
Glacier area. Facing is indicated by il presumed upward 
increase in the number and six of ~esiclcs within individual 
tlows 2 to 3 mctrrs thick. The hasalt llnw unit appears to 
depositionally werlic a carhonatr unit of unknowt~ age, and 

is separated from thr rest of the unit\ described above by ice 
cover. Hence it may he one of the oldest units in the package 
or he unrelated to the remuindcr of the section. Basaltic 
llows are also exposed in rhc Squaw Range south uf the 
Duke fault. where they arc presumed to he late Palrwoic in 
age. They range from massive to rarely pillwwd, and are 
associated with tuff and greywacke. 

METAGREYWACKE (SPsw) 

In the Squaw Range. brown to greenish mrtagreywacke 
varies from massive to thinly interhedded with slate. It is 
associated with luff. argillitr and hawIt Ilows. Foliation is 
generally nutlincd by the developmcnl of chlorite and mus- 
covite (phengite?). but locally garnet-biotite grade is 
attained. Higher metamorphic grade tmay hc related to intru- 
sion of thick githhroic sills. 

ARGILLITE AND CAHHONATE COUPI.ET (SPsac) 

A distinctive xdimentery couplet of carbonate-rich 

argillite overlain by orange-weathering carbonate is well 
exposed near the mouth of the O’Connor River and in a 
gorge south of Setlimcnts Creek. Black carhonatc inter- 
layered with graphitic argillite may hc microlaminated. 

CONTACT RELATIONS AND F4CIES 
INTERPRETATION 

The relationship of this xquenct: of Irocks t I the undsrly,. 

ing lower Paleozoic carbonate xqornce appc; r\ to he xm. 
plcn. In the upper Tweedsmuir Glacier area (I IJO/lh\Y), 
fossiliferous limestone overlies 3 section of :he sand:;tum: 
and argillite scqucncc. which ill ~:urn appurs o overlie and 
in part be interbedded with thr l~.nver P;dcw( ic tiger st $pt: 
carbonate (IPzc2a). In the Easy Creek area argillire inI 
fossiliferous limestone of the middle to up xr IPaleo:!ni~ 
package overly tiger stripe limestone or ht ff-wrathr-it?>: 
fine-grained facie.\ of the carhwlre mqwycl : wit i1Pz.y). 
In the O’Cmm~~r River and Al& Creek areas the conti~t i:i 
ad,@xnt to medium tu dark grey limatonc of >nknowr ;tgr. 
with distinct. very fine, huff lamitxrtiwa (alfi I mutts?). .-hi,; 
fxies seems to he present both in the upper pa .t of the IOW~I- 
Paleozoic sequence and in the lower part of the middl: to 
upper Palron%c sequcncc. 

Middle to upper Paleozoic ~r~ditnentary w uences re :re- 
sent a distinct departure from the carbonate~d,,minllted [slat- 
form envirwm~rnt of the lower Pdeozoic seql rncr. Silul-iall 
rocks in the O‘Connor River ww include im?rhrddecl car- 
bonates and praptolite-bearing wfillitr of prc ;umed marim: 
urisin. a\ well as sandstones with abundant f lant fcnsilx 01 
probable nonmarine origin. Thi., x!pgc\ts a ,wampy niar- 
shore or deltaic environment. with tnlarine inc ~nsions dur to 

subsidence or channel abandonment. In the Alkie C~c:ek 
area, the section includes thick to thin grac zd sand>,t<,nc. 
laminated argillitc. and thin tc~ thick hcds of limeame. 
including gradrd calcwenite. Beds arc typica ly planar. and 
these rocks xc perhaps marin,;: turhidircs uch as th<xc 
deposited at delta fronts. 

Fossilifcrws carbonate Ienst:s within a sect on domi n.ttrd 
hy sooty c~lcarcous and ~~~nc~~I;:areot~z argil itc, typical of 
the upper Henshi Creek and upper Tweed ,muir Clariet 
areas, suggest a reef to hack-reef envinrnmenl Organic-rich 
argillite pmhahly accumulated in anoxic la&w< WII area:; ?ur- 
rounded by biohrrmal patch reel\. Volume rically rn nor 
tuffaceour units xc common throughout the irea and p%nt 
to a magmatic episode(s). pcrhaps related to a tectoni,: 
cvcnt(s). 

Overall, the middle to upper Palcozaic scqxnce appan 
to represent marine regrrssior and elastic influx, witi, 
shallow-water platform carhonat: !;rdirnrntati 7t1 giving rva,~ 
to d&tic. possibly nonmxirc cnviro~mw~~ i and r~rf tw 

hack-reef (lagoonal) deposition, ‘The lamin; ted carbonat? 
sequence that marks the transition in the Al iie Cree’k anj 
O’Connor River areas i\ sug)!e:;tive of a dr ‘, periodi<,ally 
subaerial (tidal tlat) en\‘ironmctlt. 



UPP~:K TRIASSIC Txm GKOUI~ (informal, 
uTT) 

Tats group stratigraphy is of critical economic siynifi- 
cmce in the qion hecause it hosts the Windy Craggy 
volcanogcnic lnassive hulphide deposit. which contain\ 
nearly 300 amillion tonnes of copper-cobalt ore rcvxve~ 
ICcddes Resources. 1992: Part D). Tars group straw arc 
mainly restricted to a fwlt-hounded basin hctween Tats 
Creek on the west and Hcnshi Creek on the east. Mapping in 
lYY2 e\t;lhlished the presenoc of Tats group \tratifl-aphic 

elements south along Tats Creek to the Tatshenshinl Klvrr. 
In this report the Tats group is divided into regionally 
mappahlc untt\ including a lower sedimentary unit and three 
major wlcanic units following the subdivisions of Macln- 
tyre (10X4). 

The ‘Tats group lower sedimentary division (uTTs) has a 
~tr~tural thichnes of 1000 to 1500 tmetres and i\ domi 
nantly composed of black to dark qey or brown. thinly 
bedded. fissilc and platy weathering cillcareous siltstone and 
argillaceous limestone with calcalk;lline basaltic hills. Also 
prexnt are minor but conspicuous debris flows and quartr- 
lithic calcxenite beds. Accurate stratigraphic details and 
thickncsse\ xc difficult to determinc as thi\ unit is eve!-y- 
where strongly contorted. 

The lower volcanic division (uTTvl) is generally not 
more than 1000 rmetrcs thick. and corisists mainly of tnas- 
save sills and perhaps structureless basalt tlows with minor 
interbeds of sedimentary rocks like those of Iowcr sedimew 
tary division. Dark green to black flows and sill\ arc locally 
porphyritic with a microdioritic. felted texture. Ad.jacent 
sedimentary strata are commonly homfelsed. This unit is 
transitional between the redimcntary division and the mid- 
dle volcanic division, and is absent in some localities. 

A middle volcanic division (uTTv2) can be divided into a 
lower volcanic and sill-dominated section (uTTv2;t) and an 
upper ssdiment~dominated sequence (uTTv2hj in order to 
fxilitatc mapping in some areas. Volcanogcnic massive 
sulphide horizons in the Icebridge Glacier area are thought 
to occur in the upper sequence. at a stratigraphic positton 
similar to the Windy Craggy massi\,e sulphide horizon. 

The middle volcanic division ranges from 600 to approx- 
imately 2200 metres thick. and consists of intcrhedded pil- 
low basdt and calcareous siltrtone with minor tuff. chcrt 
and limestone-clast dchris flows. Basaltic sills are present in 

Volcanic flows and sills of the middle division are 
cogenctic (Peter. 1497) and calcnlkaline ~Maclntyre. IYXh). 
Peter determined that the baaIts are tholeiitic. but this 
conclusion was hased upon major element geochemistry of 
altered sample\. L,css altered hills consistently plot within 
the calcalkalinc field and analysis of the relatively immobile 
elements (Hf. Th. Ta) shows that most samples are 
calcalkaline. 

The upper volcanic division (uTTv3) ranges from 500 to 
1000 metre\ thick. and consists almast entirely of massive 

to pillnuxd hasalt tlows. This unit also includes basaltic 
sills. hut scdimenwry rocks arc wry minor to nbsent. An 

agglomerate unit, SO or more mctres thick, is locally pl-esent 
near the base of the unit. hut identical rocks prohahly occur 
throughout rhe upprr volcanic division. 

Equivalent l!ppcr Triassic strata also outcrop south and 
east of the map area. In addition, a Paleozoic to Meswoic 
grecnsrone complex in the Vern Ritchic Glacier area has 
pmtoliths similar to the Tats group and hosts a newly dis- 
covered copper occurrence (Part D). Until an ape of the 
metamorphic rocks is firmly established, correlation with 
Tats group stratigntphy should be regarded as tenuous at 
best. 

A Paleozoic or .Mesozoic Greenstone-Carbonate Corn- 
plex is exposed within Il40/9. IS and 16. It consists pri- 
marily of dark green to black, aphanitic to bladed feldspar 
porphyr-itic tlows. Textures vary from massive to amyg- 
daloidal. with rare remnant pillows which are commonly 
Imasked hy a moderate to strong foliation or patches of 
epidote-chlorite alteration. Interbcdded(?) marine sedimen- 
tary rocks include carbonates, including brown to white- 
weathering marble layers up to several hundred metres 
thick, sharpstone volcanic conglomerate with calcareous 
matrix. dark gray chert(?) and wacke, and 31 one locality, a 
pyritic scricite schisr. Greenstone-dominated rocks give 
way u,estward to structurally underlying thin to tnedium- 
heddcd calcareous to siliceous(?) wacke with interbedded 
argillite, a unit which is characteristically red-brown to 
greenish weathering. All components of the complex arc 
intruded by Jurasic-Cretaceous granitoid rocks. and are 
thus no younsel- than Middle Jurassic, but may he as old as 
early Paleozoic. A predominance of metahasalt suggests il 
protolith such its the Upper Triassic Tats group, but thick 
carbomtc horizons are more typical of the Paleozoic succes- 
sion. More work is needed to resolve these possibilities. 

A newly discovercd copper showing, the Vern occur- 
rence, contains up to IS per cent chalcopyrite. hut its extent 
could not he determined due to prccipitour terrain. Two 
kilomcves northwest of the Vern showing is a gossanous 



cliff face approximately SO tnetres high. This x~ne was not 
examined because it is located below a potentially hay- 
a-dous icefall (.rw also Part D). 

Rocks mapped as Paleozoic or Mcswoic schist and 
gneiss are primarily exposed in the western part of the map 
area (I 14019 and 15) and locally around the margins of 
batholiths, where protolith textures are no longer evident. 
The latter grade into less recrystallized rocks. which include 
the upper and lower- Paleozoic cwhonatc and elastic 
SCq”C”CCS. 

A northwest-trending Iinca belt of relatively coarse, 
amphiholite-grade rocks crops out along the Internatimtal 
Boundary. Retrograde grcenschist f:lcies recrystallization 
has affected some of the\e rocks. Except where they ciln he 
traced into identifiahlc lithologics, protolith ages are 
unknown. although they may hc largely littc Paleozoic in 
ase and derived from the Devonian to Permian sequence. 
Mapping during I’192 permitted definition of the tollowing 
units: 

. Metapelite, metasiltstone, calcweous metapelite and 
quart/,ite(?), which is generally huff 01’ light gxy to 
dark grey, schismse. and often brown weathering. 
Schistose varieties include hiotite-actinolite (or 
homhlende)-plagioclasequal-tz-nlusc~~,it~ whist: 

. Medium-grained. strongly foliated metahnsite, pri- 
marily ht,rtlhlende~pla~i(,cla\e or actinolitc- 
plagioclase schist, with minor secondary epidotc and 
quartz. In I 140 this unit includes low-grade equivalent 
chlorite-cpidt~te~actinolit~ schist: 

. Coarse white to orange marble, with associated cal- 
careous skarn and calcsilicate gtxiss. Calcsilicate 
layers commonly include epidote. diopside, 
wollatonite and g~xsular in hands; 

. Medium prey pyritiferous phyllite and semischist with 
talc-phyllitr and thin to thick phyllitic limestone 
intrrhcds; 

l Qunrtr-rich metasediments. including quwtzitc and sil- 
iceous meta-xgillite. As mopped. this LIII~I includes 
suhordinute phyllite and carhonatc: 

l Green-grey weathering, dark green, gneissic handed 
amphiholite. which may he cut by epidotc- 
feldspartqu;tl-11 veins, and is interlaycred with the 
metapelite and carbonate units: 

l Strongly foliated. fine to coarse-grained dioritic 
orthogneiss. 

EARLY TERTIARY CIASTK: SLICC~;.SSION 

A folded and fxulted hut unmetamorphoscd sequence of 
presumed Early Tertiary ape is prcsewed in a north-trending 
basin. 2 to 3 kilometres wide, along the west side of the 
Tatshenshini River valley and in small (I km’) gahcns in 
the Tats Creek \~alley. The Early Tertiary succesGon is 
relatively easily distinguished hy lack of a pervaive clcav- 
age and by locally abundant plant fasGls i~~cluding decid- 

The Early Tcrtixy elastic !u::c~:ssion con! ists OS the fill- 
lowing interfingering units: d;rk brown weatl [wing at-gillits:: 
light brown weathering platy wY;ske, which I sally contaitts 
black. well-rounded pebbles ,:11 \~esicuIar ba ,illt: l;rmir,.~tcd 
to medium-bedded shale. siltstwx. and sand< done with ~:oal- 
hexing interheds and minox s:onglomcratr : pebble cow 
&meratc. Imade up of suhan~ular to \uhroi nded cli~\ts 111 
black arpillite. chcrt. shale. lirxstone and ntrrmcdiatr ox 
felsic volcanics in a muddy matrix: ;~nd ai gular to .weII- 
rounded coilrsc cobble to houtder conplome ‘ate. 

Very cwrse rocks comprise the hulk of th: section it1 the 
northeastern part of the dcpasitional basin. and tire e~serl- 
tially absent at the southwcsttw end. where I relativrl!~ thin 
hasal unit consists of mixed lithic-pehhle tu d ~‘are arr Ilite- 
cobble conglomerate. Overal ro~zks in this xtsin fines from 
east to west and north to soul~h. Stmtificat on in the cow 
glomerates ranges from ahsent to crude ani suhhori /~)nt;d. 
locally with pehhle imhricalil-In, Within II e co;rl-txsaring 
section of sandstone , shale and con!:lomr ate. \and<to IC 
beds are medium to thick. Icnx>idal. and wry from t~ou:;h 
cross-stratified to ripple crol;s-stratified to planar he Jdcd. 
with laminated shale to fine :;andstonc int ,rheds. L.w:ally 
abundant plant faGI\. including fm~ment! of Iraw; wd 
strms of broadleaf and le\s co~~nmonlq need e-leafed +ts 
ale most common !n this part of the secti< II. Cad w:an~ 
gcncrally less than 50 centimctres thick. o:cur within tv 
shaly parts of the section. The ,:vacke unit m .kes up perhaps 
70 per cent of the section in tar southern cm of the h;l:;in. It 
consists of a rnon~t~n~us sequence of tpoorl! heddcd. liss le 
sandstone with rare plant f&\ils. Argillitc ‘I only a Ininor 
constituent, ~most closely w;wi;tted with t ne wacke unit. 

The type and diwibution (II‘ facies il’late -I 3-6) sug:ge;ts 
that the lower Tertiary scctiwl was dcpo, ted in a lault- 
hounded hasin; with alluvial fan?, dertved fr ,m a larg:’ farlt 
scxp hounding the eastern side: of the bait grading west- 
ward into fluvial drpwit\. Curing part of t he basin hiqtwy 
the northern part of the fault scarp wider tly had s-za~et 
relief than the southern part. Wacke and wg llite unitzr ill the 
southwestern part of the hasin represent kwer energy. p~‘s- 
sthly lacustrine, environments. 



and Dodds, 19X51). Basin formation is probably contrmpo- 
rmeou~ with major Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary north 
to northwest-trending strike-slip faulting in the region. 

TERTIARY(?) CARMINE M~UW~AIN 
VOLCANICS 

On Carmine Mountain (I 14PlI I) a relatively flat-lying 
volcanic and sedimentery sequence unconformably overlies 
lower Paleozoic marble, and apparently includes strat- 
igraphic elements of both middle and late Paleoroic and 
Early Tertiary age. Units that directly overlie the Paleozoic 
marble are slightly f&&d and include: medium to dark 
green lepilli tuff and agglomerate: carbonate-matrix limr- 
stone cobble to boulder conglomerate: suban.gular argillite- 
chip pebble conglomerate: and well-rounded polymictic 
pebble conglomerate. Limestone tloat with corals of poss- 
ible Devonian age was found in tt covered area between the 
first tvw units. Carmine Mountain is capped by massive 
andesite and lesser basalt tlows, massive to columnar 
jointed dacitr and rhyolitr flows. and light to medium prey 
or grey-green dacitic to rhyolitic ash and lapilli tuff. 
Togcther with the conglomeratic rocks !bese fclsic volcitnic 

strata are essentially undeformed, and may he Early Tertiary 
in age, possibly correlative with the “Oligocene and older” 
volcanics of Campbell and Dodds (lYX.la). 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Intrusive rocks underlie about 25 per cent of the map 
area, increasing in abundance to the west. Basic intrusive 
rocks range from Cambro-Ordovician to Tertiary age. Inter- 
mediate to felsic intrusives are dominantly Mesozoic or 
y”“tlg~~. 

JURASSIC(?) AND OLDER 
Intrusive units of presumed pre-Jurassic age range in 

composition from diorite TV gabbro and are commonly foli- 
ated. They underlie parts of the westernmost and east- 
ernmost map area. Age is constrained by their crosscutting 
relationship with carbonate strata at least as young as 
Ordovician, while some evidence supports transitional rele- 
tionships with basaltic rocks interbedded with upper Pal- 
eoroic(‘?) strata. At two localities in the upper Tats Valley 
(I 14P/l2), map pattews suggest that these rocks are 
crosscut by part of the Jura-Cretaceous plutonic suite. Such 



an ~nterpretatmn is supported hy observations at one locality 
where a mafic horder phase apparently intrudes older hasal- 
tic rocks. The rocks include an nmphiholitr unit. an agmntite 
unit, and a greenstonc, gahhro and diorits complex. 

VARIABLY FOLIATED, POLYPHASE BASALT-GAIIRRO 
COMPLEX 

Previously unmapped rocks of it basalt-gahhro complex 
form elongate hod& less than a kilometrc across (I 14P/l2) 
hut several kilometrrs long, which display intrusive rck- 
tionships with each other and enclosing Paleozoic carho- 
nata west of Tats Glxier. Intrwsive phases included in this 
complex are a hrecciated, medium-grainsd hornhlende- 
feldspar-porphyritic gahhro or diorite. and a crowded 
feldspar-porphyritic hypahyssal hody with ii black 
groundmass which i% intruded by and intrudes a dark green, 
aphanitic hawltic phase. A weak to strong foliation is 
locally developed and all units are chloritized and 
epidotized. 

These rocks lmay be correlative with nearby hasalt 
agglomcratr which apparently forms part of the Paleozoic 
smitigraphy. They may also he related to the Paleozoic to 
Mesoroic gr~cnstollr-carhonat~ complex or the Squaw- 
Datlasaka Ranges gahhro-diahasc sills of Camphell and 
Dodds (1983a). However, hoth the aphanitic and porphyritic 
phases are lithologically similar to flows within the Tats 
group volcanic stmtigraphy. Current age controls do not 
provide a hasis for fawuring one or the orhel- of these 
alternative c~mxlations. 

SQUAW-UATLASAKA GABBRO-DIABASE 

Several litholo&ies are included in this unit which is 
widely exposed in the Squaw Range (I l4P/l4). It is con- 
posed of variably foliated, medium-grained. aphanitic 10 
feldspar-porphyritic hasalt. diorite and gahhro. South of 
Talhot Creek the unit is mainly dark green to black weather- 
ing and grades both south and west int<l a dike complex 
within Ordovician carbonate with a steady increase in the 
number of screens of marble (and fclsic tuff?). They are 
locally cut by coarx quartz-carbonate veins up tr, 70 ten- 
timetres wide. These rocks are inrcrprered as Paleozoic m 
Mesozoic intrusiw rocks by Camphell and Dodds (I983a). 

Rocks north of Talhot Creek that were included with this 
unit by Camphell and Dodd\ (1983a) are mainly bright 
green due to ubiquitous chlorite-epidote alteration. They 
intrude i~~tercalatal wacke and other lmarine sediments, 
llows and luffs. Mylonitic ljhrics are locally well dcvrloped 
on the margins of these bodies, particularly the structurally 
lower contacts. As a consequence, we attribute at least some 
repetition of these sills ttl west-dipping thrust faults. 

JURASSK-CRETAUKIUS PLLITONS 
Intrusive rocks ofJurassic to Cretaceous age comprise the 

volumetrically most significant intrusions in the central and 
western parts of the map area. These include the Noisy 
Range batholith, Bactlc Glacier batholith, Easy plutan and 
the Not Yet pluton. which form n[lrth-northwest-tr~llding, 
elongate bodies conforming to the regional structural fabric. 

In most intrusions of this age it is possible to dl mw~stril’:~ an 
early, foliated. dominantly diolitic horder pha ;e and a lavzr 
granodioritic to quartz monzonitic phasc~ Foli; ted zones xc 
also present in the relatively )wnger, more elsic ph,a;s:s. 

Potassium-Argon cooling ages from thw bodies %I1 
within the 130 to I60 Ma range (Dodds ar d Camph:ll, 
19X8), and place them in the %nt Eli% Plut )nic Suite of 

Camphrll and Dodds (19X3:1). 

DOMINANTLY DIORITIC IBORDER) PHAS. < 

Dominantly dioritic rocks ocwr as homogl neous hodie:, 
in the westernmost part of tt,e map a~-ee (Ilattle Gla,:irl 
batholith) or as heterogeneous horder phase! around r:la., 
tively homogeneous granodioritic to quart: monronitic 
bodies. and iis small plutons in I I4PII.I and I4 rnc~ 
Il4O/lh. They are dominated hy oran) e to green-~ 

weathering, medium to coarse-:r:rined. epidoo’ and chlot,ite.. 
altered diorite. Adjacent the Elol-der Ranges %ult the:y :m: 
particularly strongly deformed and are intrude d hy vari;d,l) 
deformed fine-grained porphyl-itic dikes ! lith black to 
white. tabular plagioclase phrnncrysts. 

Where these dioritic phase:; xc rcwicted mainly to the 
horders of more fclsic hodies ~:r 1m small pl ~tons, sevrral 
distinct phases are typically present. Thrs: range f-‘xn 
hornhlenditc to hornblende-rich ~quart~ diorite x homhlendc 
leucogahhro containing rare ~:oarse, euhedr II plagioclasc 
cryst~~ls. Each phase or mixturr of phases n ay vary f ;Jnl 
fine to wry coarse grainrd and unfoliared to strongly ioli- 
ated. Foliation generally follaur a northwe! t tO north:ast 
trend. concordant with the foliaion in the ir truded Palso- 
zoic to Mesozoic mctasedimentxry country r xks. suggest- 
ing forceful emplacement. The intrusions cc mmonly ~II- 
tain up to 25 per cent irregularly shaped, folia:rd, 
melanocratic xenoliths complxed mainly c F hornhle Ide, 
hiotite and plagioclase. Unfol Nated aplitic to pegmatitit: 
dikes and cpidote~calcite-qua,t:~, ,veins corn mnly cl~r th,: 
horder phase (Plate I-13-7). 

Skam associated with dioritic phases is t cast devel(rzJ 
north of the Windy Craggy arca (I 14Pll3) where mix- 
alired g!arnet-epid[,te~diopsilJ~-v~olla\tonit,: skarn hunts 
irregularly distributed pods xd lenses of m: ssix and Idi+ 

seminated pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,, sphalerite and magnztite 
at the conf:tct between cnrbon~~tc: and elastic ediments (see 
Part D). 

r.RANODIORITE TO QUART7, MONZONI1 E PHASE 

Leucocratic phases dominate the relativeI:, homogenous 
interiors of many of the large Jura-Crrtxeous plutun:.. 
Medium to coarse-grained, weakly to strong1 y foliated hi<:- 
tite hornblende granodiorite or tonllite to bon blade-bi xite 
quartz monnnitc are most ~wmmon. Bott end-mt:nhcr 
compositions are light to medium grey and h ocky we,a~hw 
ing. Average outcrops are composed of 60 o 71) per cera 
fresh, equigranular feldspar, IO to 30 per c :nt inter? itial 
quartz. and 20 to 30 per cer.t hornblcnd: and hic’!itc. 
Hornblende crystals are usually shiny black. prismatic and 
suhidiomorphic. Biotite form!, hypidiomorpt ic booklet>. up 
lo I centimetre in diameten These rocks occasionally row 



lain potassium feldspar megacrysts up tu 2 crntimetres in 
siz, which may be zoned. The potassium feldspar content 
of the Imatrix is not known. 

Paleozoic carbonate-rich sediments in contact with Ieuco- 
cmtic intrusions are only weakly altered, in contrast with the 
well-developed skarn alteration associated with the dioritic 
intrusive phases. Contacts are usually concordant with com- 
positional layering in the country rocks and the contact 
zones may contain up to 80 per cent decimetre to metre- 
sized, rounded, elongate or equidimensional, mafic-rich 
xenoliths. The xenoliths are mainly composed of 
hornblende, biotite and lesser plagioclase and tend to 
decrease in quantity away from the contact. Narrow aplite 
and felsic pegmatite dikes are common. Where a foliation is 
developed it is generally concordant with layering in the 
country rocks, indicating forceful emplacement. Weak 
chlorite-epidote-;iltered zones occur locally. 

The southeastern part of the map area (I 14PlI IE, south 
of the O’Connor River) is partially underlain by the Tkope 
River batholith (Jakobsen ef rrl., 1980). which occupies the 
western margin of a series of much larger, epizonal. poly- 
phase but dominantly granitic intrusions of the Oligocene 
Tkope Plutonic Suite (Campbell and Dodds, 19831). 

Within the map area, the batholith is homogeneous, 
unfoliated and dominated by pinkish. fine to medium- 
grained, equigranular. hornblende biotite granite. Biotite 
occu1’s as glomerocrysts. Weathered surfaces are greenish 
grey and blocky. Volumetrically less significant biutite- 
hornblende granodiorite and aleskite are also present. 
Batholith borders are unf?,liated, medium-grained gabbro 
and diorite. An intrusion in the extreme northeast comer of 
114P/I I, consisting of orange to pink-weathering medium- 

grained granite. may also be pat of the Tkope suite. 
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PART C: DEFORMATION AND STRUCTURAL STYLES 
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several large folds in the vicinity of Easy and Tough creeks 
range from open to tight and have gently to steeply plunging 
axes (Plate l-13-141. The hinge lines and/or zws of these 
folds parallel the ~margins of several plutw~s (Figure 
I-13-6). This suggests that the folds formed prior to Late 

Jurassic time and were shouldered aside during pluton 
emplacement. or were formed in response to intrusion dur- 
ing Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time. This intcrpreta- 
tion of the timing 01~ folding is substantiated by ohservarions 
from other areas, where folds crosscut and are contact 
mctamorphoscd hy intrusiws (r.g., Tatshenshini River val- 
ley north of the mouth of Henshi Creek). and by wus where 
the axial planar cleavage is manifest as a foliation in adja- 
cent intrusive hod&s. 

In the gneissic package of rocks in Il40/9 and IO, folds 
trend northwest but have horizontal to gently plunging 
hinge lines. Their relationship to the steeply plunging f<>lds 
to the east and northeast is unclear. 

A number of “crou” folds with moderately east to north- 
northeast or west to north-northwest plunging hingelines 
postdate the earlier folds by an unknown time interval. 
Folds of this type are common in the northwestern half of 
Il40/16. where they are relalively open and have wave- 
lengths of up to rrvcml hundred mctres. 

A late phase crenulation cleavage or kink handing is 
developed in some ~mx~s, largely restricted to the immediate 

vicinity of thrust faults at the contact of Trias ic and Pa I:@ 
zoic rocks in I I4P/I 2. In these ;.u’eas, deposit tonal laminac 
in argillite and limestone are deiormed by ce Itimetre-scalr: 
chevron tillds (Plate I-13-15 and may be TV msposed ;.“<I 
thickened by densely spaced f:~lds with wave lengths 01’ up 
to I crntimetre and amplitudzl, of up to It centimetres, 
Crenulation cleavage is also Iwxlly presert in phyl iti<. 
argillite units in the Range Creek and ‘Tatshc nshini \/allq 
arcas. 

Lastly. open, nonh to north-nolthwe~t-tret ding chc\ 1‘011 
folds with subhorizontal axes de:form lower rertiuy !strata 
west of the Tatshenshini Rivet; and thus indi :ate defc#r-u- 
tion of Early Tertiary or younger age. 

FAULTS 

NORTHWEST-TRENDING FAULTS 
The dominant fault set in the map areil dills steeply and 

strikes north to northwest, pal-allel to tl~e tre ld of cnr!.~.al- 
scille, trrrane-hounding, dextml *trike-slip f:d 1115, inclodinj; 
the Deneli-Duke fault system (in the extrem : noltheastzrn 
corner of Il4P/l4) and Border IRanges fault (in the so..th- 
west corner of I IJP/IZ and Il4019). Regic nally, motion 
along these faults is interprete#J I:O be mainly &tral strike- 
slip, mid-Crrtaceous to Tertiary, and both due tile and brittl’: 
in nature (q+, Lanphere, 197;‘; Roeskc ef (11. l990). Other 
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large northwest-trending faults in the study area are desig- 
nated the Tats Creek, Sediments Creek and Debris fault 
zones (Figure I-13-7). 

BORDER RANGES FAULT 

The Border Ranges fault is a major structure separating 
the Alexander Terrane from the outboard Chugach Terrane. 
To the couth, Roeske ef <I/. (1990) and Brew and Morrell 
(1979) describe the fault xone as a complex feature at least 
IO kilometres wide. Brew and Morrell called this feature the 
Tarr Inlet suture done, consisting of sheared phyllite, slate, 
conglomerate, chert and greenstone, interpreted to be Per- 
mian in age and part of the Wrangellia Tenane. They inter- 
preted the northeastern boundary of this zone to be the Art 
Lewis fault of Campbell and Dodds (1983e), which trends 
down the Art Lewis and Battle glaciers but does not extend 
south of the tertninus of the Battle Glacier, and the southern 
boundary to be the Border Ranges fault mapped by Camp- 
bell and Dodds (1983~1) to south of the Reynolds Glacier. 

A fault zone and related rocks that we interpret as pert of 
the Tarr Inlet suture zone crops out long the northern margin 
of the Reynolds Glacier (I 140/9) as il series ofanastotnoz- 
ing brittle shear zones which cut the Jurassic-Cretaceous 
(14X and 172 Me K-Ar hornblende ages; Dodds and Camp- 
hell, 1988) Battle Glacier batholith and the sedimentary 
rocks (chert, greenstone, greywackr and argillite of uncer- 
tain age and affinity) that it intrudes. At one location on 
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Il4P/l2, discrete strands of the fault zone are up to IO 
metres wide, outlined by strongly sheared quartz-graphite 
mylonite. In other areas the strain is more widely distributed 
to include other lithologies and silicic. argillic and chloritic 
alteration with disseminated sulphides are variably 
developed. A more intact sequence of rocks, similar to those 
involved in the fault zone is present in the nolthern Battle 
Range, intruded by plutonic rocks. We are unsure at this 
time whether they represent an intact “houdin” in the Tarr 
Inlet suture zone and are part of Wrangrllia (as might be 
consistent with the interpretation of Brew and Morrell, 
1979). or lie north of the zone and are part of the Alexander 
Terrane. 

DUKE FAULT 

The Duke fault, a strand of the Deneli fault system as 
mapped by Campbell and Dodds (lY83b), trends down 
Squaw Creek in the extreme northeast corner of I14Pl14 
and juxtaposes the Alexander Terrane and a small sliver of 
the Wrangellia Terrane. Our mapping indicates a nonhwest- 
trending. imbricate zone of high-angle and southwest- 
dipping thrust faults in this area. Some rock types exposed 
to the south of the original mapped trace of the fault are 
similar to some to the north. However. as our mapping 
covers less than IO kilometrcs of the interpreted fault trace, 
we are reluctant to question its status as a terrane-bounding 
structure. Nevertheless. most deformation within the fault 



LO”C appears to he younger (u.,q. Latnphcre, 1977) than the 
Pennsylvanian stitching (Gardner P, rd.. 19Xx) of Wrangella 
and Alexander terranes. 

TATS CREEK FAULT ZONE 

The Tats Creek bult done consists of a series of parallel, 
steep. northwest-trending faults that cut thr Noisy Range 
pluton and Paleozoic and Mesozoic strnta to the northeast 
(Figure I-13-X). disecting the latter into a series of narrow 
fault panels. Some of the fault strands. including one contact 
between the Noisy Range pluton and Palcwoic carbonates. 
have a ductile mylonitic iahric with sinistral shear sense, 
overprinted by more brittle dextral shears. Other fault 
strends contain only brittle fabrics. One such fault is contin- 
uous over a length of more than 12 kilometres within the 
Noisy Range batholith, and is rnan;fest by il red and green 
zone of hrecciation and catxIa~i~ up to 30 metres wide, 
accompanied by chloritic and hemntitic alteration of the 
country rocks. It may merge with or he related to 3 series of 

I 
closely spaced parallel faults exposed at the north end of the 
Tats Creek valley, and may ills” he temporally related to il 

1 
wide. mineralized eouge zone in plutonic rocks exposed 
near the mouth “i Tomanous Creek, wuth of the Tat- 
shenshini River (Figure I-13-10). 

At least three small (I kmL) grahen structures are present 
along these faults, wntaining poorly consolidated scdimen- 

tary rocks including sandstone. crmglomerate md light g~-e) 
to huff claystone. These rocks contain coil1 a Ed other planl 
remains, and are interpreted to he Early TI rtiary am oi 
nonmarine origin on the hasls of correlatir n with ohe. 
similar coal-hearing units in tke region The:’ are assu~tted 
to he contempo,-;lncous with fxllting and ret resentatiw: OF 
local tmnstrnsiwul conditions (i r., small pull apart haziirts). 

Although post Early Tertiary ~movement I II these li~ulti 
cannot he interpreted with ccl-tainty, the ,ossihilil) of 
Miocene to Recent movement is suggested by ttuttwuu~ 
topographic linenments parallel to the fau ts and offset 
stream channels in the Tats Creek. valley. M ,croseismi?itv 
studies of the Windy Craggy region over a recent 2-:/ear 
period showed no significant :zeisrnic activit) in this valle:, 
(Horncr. l%V). 

The full extent and distrihtwon of faults in he Tats C?zek 
valley is difficult to elucidate dae to heavy t rush and ‘1rilt 
cover. However, at the mouth of Tats Cre:k. ““me-‘x,s 
cltxely spaced shear zones disrupt a sectir II of rocl:$ 3 
kilometres wide exposed along the northwe t hank 01 thr 
Tatshenshini River. 

DEIIKIS FAULT SYSTEM 

The Debris Ihult system consists principall: of two tttwth- 
northwest-trending fault\ which in pal-t em lose a ?,rw,n- 
dropped. trough-like depositiotlal basin fill, d with Ibuer 
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Tertiary sedimentary rocks (Figure I-13-10). The two 
bounding faults enclose numerous smaller faults, which 
may merge to the south into a single, moderately southwest- 
dipping fault. The westernmost fault is, in pan, a west- 
dipping, hi&angle reverse fault that places the Paleozoic 
carbonate sequence over the lower Tertiary sedimentary 
rocks. Facirs distribution (i.e., lack of coarse detritus adja- 
cent to the fault) of sedimentary rocks in the Early Tertiary 
basin suggests that most of the dip-slip motion on this fault 
postdates sedimentation. Maximum synsedimentary dis- 
placement is on the easternmost fault, as evidenced by a 
boulder- conglomerate and breccia unit within the sedimen- 
tary sequence adjacent to the fault, suggesting derivation 
from a fault scarp and down-to-the-west displacement. A 
brittle ihear LOW at least 50 metres wide is in part contLuned 
within bluish, chlorite-altered volcaniclastic rocks and 
marks the main fault trace. Cumulative down-to-the-wet 
dip-slip motion across the fault is estimated to be at least a 
kilometre; the mqnitude of strike-slip motion is unknown. 
Quaternary corer within the Tatshenshini and Tkope River 
valleys obscures the southern continuation of the fault. 



However, cxc~llcnt rxposure~ in one locality in the Tkope 
River valley rwal il moderetcly s[luth-southwrst~dippinF 
shear ronr at least 30 metres wide. devclqxxl in a srqurncr 
of graphitic argillitet juxtaposed against 3 relatively intact 
sequence of sandst~mes and cidcsilicate rocks. which may 
be the continuation of the fault zone. 

OTHER NORTH AND NORTHWE~r-'I‘RENl)ING FAULTS 
The northwest-trending. anastomosing Alkir Creek fault 

zone is apparently a splay off the main Drhris Saul1 zone. 
which crosses. that parallels the northern margin of Alkic 
glacier (local name). It hounds another wedge of IOWCI 
Tertiary sedimentary rock\. Several parellel high-angle 
faults also transect the South Range Creek area (I I4PIIN). 
the areil of Easy Creek and Supercuh Creek (I IJO/I6) and 
the Silurian-Permian section north of the upper ‘Twccdsmuil 
Glacier (informal: No Name glacier) on the same map sheet. 

North-trending fwlts are mapped in the eastern part 01 
Il40/16, north of the Alsek River. and in Il4Pil3, where 

they offset the C;lmhrian-Ordovicinn volcanic and lower 
Paleozoic carbonate contact. Similar faults also occupy the 
prominent north-trending &lacial valleys on this map sheet. 
These faults lie within and are parallel to the tightcncd 
hinges of large north-trending folds. This phenomenon is 
well displayed in south-facing slopes north of the Alsrk 
River and east of Easy Creek, where the hinge itreas of 
several upright. kilometre-scale chevron folds in the mqw 
cycle sequrnce are faulted. 
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THRUST Farws 
Large numbers of thrust f&Its ax Inot readily apparent in 

the map area, although cryptic thrust faults. particularly in 
the rnon~tonous carhonatc unit may he identified as we 
receive mow hioslraligl-aphic information The north- 
western contact of the Tat\ group is an cast-dipping thrust. 
and a xries of stxksd northeast-dipping thrust fwlts can be 
seen in the lower Paleozoic carbonate sequence at the mouth 
of Easy Creek. A thrust fault within the carbon;ur sequence 
at the mouth of Tough Creek is illustrated by Plate I 1% 14. 
As previously descrlhed. the Debris fault rime may mwgfe 
to the south with a gently south to s~)ulhwrst~dippinF zanc 
with top-to-the-north (dentral reverse) di\placemcnt. Scv- 
eraI southwest-dipping thrust faults have also heen Imapped 
in the Squaw Range. 

PENETRATIVE SHEAR FABRICS 
Evidence of penclrative ductile shear has hccn noted in 

several localions. In some casts, it is clearly related to a 
mapped fault, such as the zone of mylonitic rocks along Tats 
Creek. In other area\. diffuse L<>IK\ of shcnrrd rocks are nor 
clearly related to any discrete fault. They cotnisI of a s&e& 
of closely spaced shears which disrupt the foliation or 
bedding. and form a penetrative fabric on uutcrcrp and larger 
scales (Plate\ I-l3-lla and h). These hones arc widely 
distributed throughout the lmap arca. parlicularly on 
Ii4P/l2 and Il4Pil3, xc typically sreeply dipping, ori- 

ented cast-west 10 nonhwest-s(,utheast, and show both dex- 
trill and siniswal shear scnsc. 

DISTINCT STRUCTURAL DOMAIN IN 
1140/9 and 1140/15 

A distinct structural domain consisting of slronfly 

deformed amphibolite-grade rocks underlies the nun&kk 
and ridge system what divides the Vcr-n Rilrhir and Battle 
glaciers in Il401Y. and areas along the wcswn margin of 





ite+epidote) werprint, apparently related to or postdating 
emplucemrnt of granitic dikes, which contain only this 
t..xmblage. 

DEFORMATIONAL AND TECTONIC 
HISTORY 

A structure versus time diagram (E‘igure l-13-9) illus- 
trates our preliminary interpretation of the structural and 
metamorphic history of the map area, based on the relation 
ship OS deformational phases to each other and tu rocks of 
known ages. Other evidence used to construct this diagram 
(discussed in Part B) includes fossil age delta and the extrap- 
olation of relationships interpreted from adjacent areas. 
Locally developed conplomeratic horizons and il change in 
depositional environment from carbonate platform to 
siliciclastic-dominated reef and hackrcef during Late Sil- 
urian or Early Devonian time suggests the possibility of 
nearby tectonic activity. This time period corraponds tu the 
Klakas Oqeny of Geh&s (of (11. (IYK7) in southeastern 
Alaska. The earliest documented phase of deformation. 
manifest by intref~~lial isoclinal folds lmay hc related to a 
Prnnsylvanian-Prrmian plutonic event documented to the 
north and south of the study area (Dodds and Camphell, 
1988: Hudson, 198Rj.A depositiwxd hiatus or period of 

erosion of unknown duration Insted from late Paleozoic 
through Middle l’riassic time. Basalt and fine-graincd srdi- 
mrntary rocks of the Upper Triassic Tats group were deposi- 
ted in graben-type basins. suggesting an ovcr~ll extensional 
regime and rifting. Peter (IYY?) equated the depositional 
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setting uf the Tats group to the modern day ;uayma:; 3asin. 
A tma,jor episode of contracti~x~al def[xmatir n and mm:t;:mor- 
phism began post Late Tri&sic (Norian) depositicn Ibut 
prior to Late Jurassic plutonism In places s gnificant detor- 
Ination accompanied an cxtcnGve episode af Late :luwsic 
to Early Crrtaceous plutonism (Dodds and Campb~:ll, 
IYXX). These plutons are calc:&alic and a-e interpreted to 

he related to northeast-directed subdu< tion alC,riZ :he 



pwent-day Boundary Ranges fault zone (Platker er <,I., phcre. 1977: Pavlis P, al.. 1989). The synorogenic elastic 
IYW; Hudson. IYX3). During middle to Late Crrtxeous rocks are themselves folded and faulted. suggesting that 

time, northwest-trending hones of ductile shear. with mainly orogenesis outlasted sediment&ion. The Oligocene Tkope 
sinistrill otTset. cut both the plutons and older rocks. Brittle 
to ductile sheau with dextral offsets are imposed on these 

infusions f4lowrd this episode of strike-slip fulring. The 

Tkope intrusions arc also brittly deformed. testifying to 
early ductile shear fabrics This episode of faulting con- 
tinued from Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary time, based 

continued tectonic instability in the region. Miocene to 

on the presence of synorogenic cl~stic rocks in pull-apart(?) Recent motion on these faults cannot he documented with 

basin> and the postulated relationship of these faults to other certainty, however. some geomorphic features supgal the 

crustal-xccale dextral strike-slip faults in the region (Lao- possibility of relatively reccent movement. 



PART D: MINERAL INVENTORY UPDATE 
(114P AND 1140) 

By D.G. MacIntyre, M.G. Mihalynuk and M.T. Smith 

INTRODUCTION 
A key objective of the Tatshenshini project is the creation 

of an up to date inventory of the mineral resources of the 
project area. Unlike some parts of British Columbia, the 
Tatshenshini area iq not as well explored and the ducu- 
mented minerill occurrences in the MINFILE database do 
not represent an accurate inventory of the mineral endow- 
ment of the region. In order to obtain a more complete 
assessment of known mineral occurrer~ccs, James J. 
McDougall was engaged Lo assist ministry crews in locating 
and sampling occurrences that for the most par? are undocu- 
mented. Mr. McDougall is credited with the discovery of the 
Windy Craggy copper-cobalt massive sulphidr deposit in 
1958 and has spent many years exploring the Tatshenrhini 

area. His contribution to the Tatshenshini mitwal assess- 
ment project was invalueblc and helped ministry crews 
drvrlop a more complete mineral inventory of the area. 
Much of the information that follows is derived from 
unpuhlishcd reports and verbal communications provided 
by Mr. McDougall. particularly for the Buck, Jo and Pup 
properties (McDougall ef ul., IYXY: McDougall, IYYOa. h). 

The following descriptions are of propertics and show- 
ings visited and sampled during the 1992 field season. The 
descriptions include location, mineralization and alteration, 
hostrocks, previous work and potential f<)r additional dis- 
coveries. The descriptions are arranged according to deposit 
type. An updated list of mineral occurrences is given in 
Table I-13-1: mineral occurrence locations discussed in this 
report are shown in Figure I 1% IO. Note that several of the 
occurrences described below are new discoveries made dur- 
ing the 1992 mineral assessment project. 

STRATIFORM DEPOSITS 

VOLCANOGENIC MASSIVE SULPHIDE 
(Cu%Zn, Ag, Au, Co) 

The most economically significant exploration targets in 
the Tatshenshini pn!jcct area are volcanogrnic massive sul- 
phide deposits of the Windy Craggy type. These deposits 
are hosted by Late Triassic suhmxine volcanic and sedi- 
mentary rocks of the Tats group (informal, .see Part B). The 
world-class Windy Craggy deposit, which is owned by 
Gcddes Resources Ltd., is estimated to contain reserves of 
nearly 300 million tonnes grading I.18 per cent copper 
(Geddes Resources. 1992). Approximately $47 million has 
heen spent on exploration of this deposit to date. 

WINDY CRAGGY AREA 

Five new copper occurrences were discovered while 
mapping the Alsek-Tatshenshini wsit during the lY92 field 
season. Four of these are located in a 20 square kilometre 
area centred approximately I.5 kilometres southeast of 
Windy Craggy and 5 kilomrtrrs northeast of Tats Lake 

(Figure 1-13-l I). Here, as at ‘uVln(Sy Craggy, the host strat- 
igraphy includes interbedded pillowed tlo! IS, calca~ous 
siltstones and sills of the miCdle Tats mcmt er of the Tats 
group. Assays of up to 20 per cent copier have Ibeen 
obtained from the most extensively mineralized of tirse 
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Figure I-13-10. Location of assay samples and occurrences discussed in text. Sk Figures 1-13-l I and l-11-12 for locations of the 
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new occurrences. the Rainy Monday deposit. Such new 
discoveries demonstrate the very high mineral endowment 
of the Upper Triassic Tats group and the hi&h potential for 
the discovery of new reserves. 

The new discoveries can be subdivided into two different 
types of stratiform deposits. The first, which includes the 
Rainy Monday, Tequila Sunset and Skid occurrences is 
characterized by chalcopyrite and pyrite stringers and 
lenses, and stratiform. banded chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite- 
rich layers within foliated, chloritired basalt and lesser 
cherty argillite. The second type, which includes the Ice 
Bridge showing. is characterized by pyrite and pyrrhotite 
laminae with minor chalcopyrite in calcareous to cherty 
argillites and siltstone. The latter is probably at a strat- 
igraphically higher level than the main massive sulphide 
bearing sequence and may represent a waning phase of 
sulphide deposition. 

stant, rusty weathering outcrop of massive to semimassive 
sulphide protrudes from a scree and grass-covered slope. 
Pillowed tlows crop out to the north and south of the 
sulphide zone and calcareous siltstone talus occurs upslope 
to the northeast. The hostrocks are typical of the middle Tats 
member of the Late Triassic Tats group. The host stratigra- 
phy is contained within a northwest-trending belt that is 
offset by an east-striking fault north of Tats Lake. The most 
likely fault restoration solution places the Rainy Monday 
deposit on strike with the mineralogically similar Tats 
showing (Figure 1-13-l I), thus increasing the overall length 
of the prospective horizon. 

RAINY .MONDAY 

The Rainy Monday showing was discovered while the 
authors (Maclntyre and Mihalynuk) were mapping the area 
west of the Ice Bridge glacier (local name). The discovery 
showing is located on the west side of a north-trending ridge 
just above the valley floor (Figure 1-13-l I). Here, a resi- 

The Rainy Monday discovery showing dips steeply to the 
northeast and is about 8 metres wide. Within the zone are 
lenses of porous iron oxide and hydroxide 5 metw wide 
that locally contain remnants of coarse-grained pyrite and 
partly oxidized chalcopyrite stringers up to 20 centimetres 
thick. Mineralization persists over a slope distance of 30 
mares but the strike continuation of the zone is lost beneath 
alpine vegetation and scree to the west and east. Although 
the surface showing is extensively weathered and oxidized, 
samples of coarse-grained pyrite and chalcopyrite were 
obtained for assay (Table I-13-2, Nos. 12.15, 112). These 
contained copper concentrations up to 13.5 per cent and 
gold up to 0.72 gram per tonne. 
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The southeast strike of the discovery showing suggests 
that the host stratifrqhy may crop out on the east side of 
the ridge where a aep but accessible sure slope extends 
from the ridge crest to.just above lateral morraines covering 
the base of the slope. Several rusty weathering, resistant 
knobs protrude from the scree slope and each of these 
exposures were found to he oxidized massive to semimes- 
sive sulphide similar to the discovery showing. The lenses 
are interhedded will1 intensely chloritired flows and cal- 
careous, carbonaceous siltstone and argillite. The host strat- 
igraphy strikes north-northwest and dips steeply to the 
northeast. 

Overall mineral content within ths eastern zone is diffi- 
cult to determine due to the high degree of oxidation and, in 

places, scree cover. The oxidized sulphid: lens oc:urs 
within a northwest-trending z,orre that is ov :r 100 nrt~res 
wade. The mineralized zone clmrprises stringxs and lexes 
of massive chalcopyrite and pyrite up to : 0 centimt:‘:res 
thick and, where adequately exposed. such lenses czar bz 
seen to comprise up to IS per cent of go> ianous xru. 
Some of the lenses are cut by postmineral I nafic dik.e!. cr 
sills which may have recrystalli.:ed an origin II fine-graine,i 
protolith. Grab snmples coII~:c ted from sc ,eral difftrer.t 
localities on the slope (Table I-13-2, Nos. If -18, 113-l Ii) 
contained up to 20.2 per cent copper, 2.4 pr irns per trrnne 
gold and 39 grams per tonne silver. 

Mineralization within the southeastern zor~ has n >i:;ible 
vertical extent of I SO metres and appear i to corrtinue 
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beneath lateral moraine near the valley floor. Assuming that 
the discovery showing and lenses exposed on the east- 
facing scree slope are at the same stratigraphic level, the 
Rainy Monday mineralized zone has a strike length of at 
least 600 metres, is up to 100 metres thick and extends 
down dip at least 150 metres. These dimensions suggest the 
deposit has significant tonnage potential. This combined 
with the high copper, gold and silver values obtained from 
assay samples suggest that the Rainy Monday is a signifi- 
cant new volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit. 

ICE BRIDGE 

The Ice Bridge showing is located approximately 1000 
metres north of the Rainy Monday deposit (Figure I 13-l I ). 
Here. rusty, calcareous, cherty argillite and siltstone are 
interbedded with massive to pillowed flows. The elastic 
rocks contain fine-grained pyrrhotite laminae 0.5 to 2 cen- 
timetres thick that contain variable amounts of chalcopyrite. 
Over intervals of a few centimetres the sulphide content is 
as much as 10 per cent. Analyses of samples from this 
occurrence return values of up to 0.46 per cent copper and 
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0.41 per cent zinc. The laminated nature of the mineraliza- 
tion, the argillaceous hostrocks and the higher zinc values 
distinguish these showings from the Rainy Monday. The Ice 
Bridge showing is at a higher stratigrapic level, assuming no 
major fault or fold complications within the intervening 
succession. 

The Tequila Sunset showing is located southeast of the 
Ice Bridge glacier (Figure l-13-1 I). The showing includes 
discrete, yellow and orange gossanous zones, 0.5 to 3 
metres wide of tectonically admixed fine-grained sediment 
and foliated basalt (now chlorite schist) that occur within 
the hinge zone of a faulted, south-plunging anticline. A 
sequence of en echelon mineralized zones is exposed across 
about 20 metros and may extend over IO0 mares of a cliff 
face south of the Ice Bridge glacier terminus. Malachite- 
stained chalcopyrite and pyrite occur as stratabound 
stringers within the pods. Chalcopyrite may comprise up to 
I5 per cent of the rock over intervals of less than 0.2 metre. 



Controls on the distribution of the sulphides appear to be 
predominantly structural. This showing is similar in style to 
the Rainy Monday and the anticline is on trend with the 
Rainy Monday shouing. Extents of the mineralization both 
above and below the immediate discovery zone are 
untested; such testing will require technical climbing and 
drilling. 

A thin veneer of foliated basalt f(rms the steep cliff faces 
at the base of the ridge southeast of the ICC Bridge &lacier. 
Chalcopyrite occurs as stringers and blebs up to fist-size 
within the foliated hesalt. Lateral moraine is plastered on 
the slopes both above and below the showing. Bedrock is 
exposed in n series of waterf;llls that erode through the 
moraine. Assllys from grab samples yield up to I.56 per cent 
copper and 0.22 per cent zinc (Table I-13-2). Further 
exploration may require trenching and technicul climbing. 

The Cramps Crag showing is located in rugged terrain in 
the extreme southwestern corner of Il4P/l4. It lies north- 
west of a belt of rocks correlated with the Upper Triassic 
Tats group. A field check indicates that the showing is 
marginal to a dioritic intrusive unit. in a sequence of meta- 
sedimentary rocks intruded by abundant mafic sills or 
flows. In this sense. the sequence resembles the lower or 
middle Tats volcanic sequence, to which it has been corre- 
lated (Warwick ef a/.. 1984). However, the metesedimentary 
rocks, which make up less than IO per cent of the sequence, 
include marble and chert-pebble conglomerate. lithologies 
more typical of the Silurian-Permian sequence, which crops 
out to the north and eat. The showing is hosted in vesicular 
basalt, and consists of a massive sulphide layer or lens 
approximately 20 centimetres thick, consisting of massive 
pyrrhotite and pyrite, chalcopyrite, malachite and iwrite. 
Assay results are pending. 

OCCURRENCE WEST OF THE ALSEK RIVER 

Another showing was discovered on a small, remote 
nunatak 35 kilometres west-northwest of the Windy Craggy 
deposit, near the head of the Vern Ritchie Glacier. 

VI?RN 

The Vern showing occurs in Paleozoic to Mesozoic 
greenstones on the south side of a small nunatak. (Figure 
I 13-12). Chelcopyrite occurs as malachite-stained hlebs 
within wecke (‘?) nexthe gradational contact between dom- 
inantly plagioclase-porphyritic basalt flows and buff to 
brown-weathering banded marble. The copper grades are 
visually estimated to be up to 5 per cent in places. The 
extent of the minrralilation is not known. Other rocks 
within the contact /one are lapilli and block tuff and vol- 
canic breccia. all cemented by carbonate. Very fine-grained 
basalt dikes up to 40 centimetres thick crosscut the 
succession. 

On the north side of the nunatak the succession is mainly 
chat or siliceous volcanic rocks (tuff?) and pyritic sericite 
schist. A bright orange gossanous zone is exposed over 

Figure 1-13~12. Geologic setting of the Vein occurren~:~: 
(SW Figure I 1% I I fix legend). 

several tens of metres below an ice: fall on th, western end 
of the nunatak. 

MELRERN LAKE - BASEMEN7 CREEK AREA 

Several copper showings art: k.nown in the watrrshet of’ 
Basement Creek, a northwest-Ilowing tributa y of the ?-at- 
shenshini River. The upper part of the creek is incised inlo a 
broad U-shaped valley eXposin;s (1 nearly conti IUOUS section 
of northwest-trending, steeply dipping, interh :dded maim 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks of possible Triassic tge. 
Numerous bright orange and red gossnns oc :ur along the 
trend of the creek, several of which are knswn sulphide 
occurrences. These rocks are part of a nilrro~ belt of gos- 
saris and copper showings that extends from hlelbern Lzke. 
northwest across the Tikki Glic~er, down Be ement Cr:ek 
and northward toward Tomahnoui Creek. A se :tiott thmltgh 
the belt is exposed on the cliffs north of the “ikki Glacier. 
Here the beds dip steeply anal malachite st..ining occt~rs 
locally on cliff faces. A whit<:-weathering g:‘psum bed is 
exposed near the top of the clif’ ration. This I lelt of matine 
sedimentary tend volcanic rock!; is bounded b) granitic ll~,u~ 
t”ns and may he a roof pendant. 

Three showings have been located on t?e Basenen~ 
Creek property the Basement West or McC ougall (MIN.. 
FILE I l4P 045), June 21 st (MINFILE I l4P ,144) and Junr, 
24th (MINFILE I l4P 043). Only the MCDOL@ sho\v ng. 
which is exposed on both hanks of an east-f owing cro:k. 
approximately 100 metres frown its confluetv e with B;w 
merit Creek, was examined during the I992 llrogram. l‘hi:; 
showing is a vertical, resistant, north-wet ding coa’ie.~ 
grained, mnssive to semimassive sulphide ens up t,l f8 
metres thick. The massive sulpbide is predo ninently pyr.. 
rhotite with lesser chalcopyrite and pyrite. Th,: lens is interns 
bedded with steeply dipping chlwi.te schist, r lafic sill:; and 
limestone. A grab snmple from the southern e rposure of the 
lens contained 0.59 per cent copper and sligh ly anom;~lou:; 
zinc and silver (Table l-13-2, N,a. 5). 
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The June 21 showing is mainly pyrrhotitr veins and 
stringers with some anomalous copper and gold values in a 
garnet-tremolite-bearing marble: the June 24 showing is a 
bedded barite-carbonate exhalite that contains weakly dis- 
seminated sphalerite, pyrite, chelcopyrite and galena 
(Perkins, 1985). The hostrocks are interbedded chlorite 
schist, mafic volcanics and limestone with numerous mafic 
sills and dikes. 

The belt of possible Triassic rocks that hosts the Basr- 
merit Creek baritic exhalite and massive sulphide showings 
extends over SO kilometres along strike and has high poten- 
tial for the discovery of additional stratiform massive sul- 
phide deposits. 

SQUAW CREEK AREA 

Squaw Creek has historically been an important placer 
mining camp with a reputation for producing large nuggets 
of both gold and copper. It occupies a linear valley which 
follows the trace of a major terrane-bounding fault, the 
Duke fault (Figure l-13-1). This fault separates part of 
Wrangellia from the Alexander Terrane (Campbell and 
Dodds, 1983a). Bedrock mineralization is believed to occur 
within rocks of Wrangellia Terrene affiliation. 

A zone of copper-iron sulphide pods hosted in foliated 
and unfoliated aphanitic basalt flows and calcareous marine 
sediments is exposed on the north end of Barrier Ridge, east 
of upper Squaw Creek. Showings are mainly within a con- 
torted basalt-dominated section near the steeply dipping 
contact with a less deformed package of calcareous t” shaly 
argillite and wacke. Lithologies associated with predomi- 
nantly dense, locally pillowed, nonmagnetic, aphanitic 
basalt flows are: interpillow, laminated micrite; massive 
white to black and green banded chert (ahalite’? or tuf0; 
rusty, well laminated chetty argillite; calcareous siltstone 
and brown to black, fetid limestone. 

Pods of pytrhotite are up to I by 5 metres in size, but 
commonly IO to 30 centimetres. Chalcopyrite typically 
occurs as blebs or veinlets within pyrrhotite, and locally 
within basalt and chert where it may comprise up to 2 per 
cent of the rock over a width of 9 metres. Chalcopyrite 
veinlets also contain pyrite, calcite and subordinate quartz. 
The mineralized zone is exposed in a series of trenches 
within east-flowing creek gullies over a strike length of 
approximately 200 metres. Continuity across strike is about 
50 metres, but due to Quaternary cover, its eastern limit is 
not known to within a kilometre. Smaller zones of massive 
sulphide mineralization crop out to the northwest within the 
stream-bed of the eastern fork of Squaw Creek. 

Past exploration on the zone includes six diamond-drill 
holes totalling less than 200 metres (Bapty, 1968) together 
with airborne and electromagnetic surveys, but the results of 
the program are not available. In later years, additional 
geophysical and geochemical work was done on areas 
peripheral to or overlapping the Sheep property. These pro- 
grams were aimed at locating the lode source of the Squaw 
Creek placers. 
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Mineralized rocks on the Sheep property are probably 
Late Triassic in age: similar in age and lithology to the Tats 
group (see Part B) which hosts the Windy Craggy deposit. 
However, these rocks are believed to be part uf Wrangellia 
Terrane (Campbell and Dodds, 1983a) and as such probably 
belong to a slightly older stage (Carnian) than the Norian 
Tats group of the Alexander Terrane (E.K., Maclntyre, 
1983). Since such a correlation has mineral potential signifi- 

cance, samples f(x rare-earth element and microfbssil ane- 
lyses were collected as part of this study to test the correln- 
tion. The result\ of these analyses are pending as this paper 
goes to press. 

PoLmm'rAI.~.Ic BARITE~DLPHIDE DEPOSITS 
(Cu-Zn-Pb-Ag-Au) 
GOI.ImI:N 

The Goldrun property (Dat and Bar claims) extends from 
Goldrun Creek southwestward to Datlasaka Creek. Access 
to the property is by a dirt road which connects to the 
Hainrs Highway approximately 3 kilometres to the east. 
The property was located in 19X8 after prospector Ted 
Hayes discovered an isolated outcrop of bedded baritr with 
week sulphide mineralization protruding from the grassy, 
east-facing slope of a rounded, northwest-trending ridge. 
The property was briefly visited and sampled as part of the 
Tatshenshini mineral assessment project. 

The Goldrun property covers part of a narrow, fault- 
bounded, northwest-trending, southwest-dipping belt of 
poorly exposed, possibly Late Triassic volcanic and sedi- 
mentary rocks that extends from Squaw Creek to southeast 
of Datlasaka Creek. A crinoidal limestone of possible Devo- 
nian age crops out along the southwest edge of the property 
and may be the basal member of a southwest-dipping thrust 
panel. 

The Discovery showing is bedded, calcareous baritic 
exhalite with minor concentrations of fine-grained pyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and argentite. 
Christopher (1990) reports assays up to 6.7 grams per tonne 
gold, 227.0 grams per tonne silver and 51 per cent barium. 
Other showings on the property include the “Massive Sul- 
phide Creek” and “Zinc Mountain” neither of which were 
visited during the 1992 program. Christopher reports ana- 
lyses from the Zinc Mountain showing up to 94 447 ppm 
zinc, 60 289 ppm lead and 150.7 ppm silver. The Massive 
Sulphide Creek occurrence is a gossanous zone of greater 
than 15 per cent sulphide in mefic volcanics. No anomalous 
base or precious metal values are reported for this occur- 
rence (Christopher, 1990). Assay results for two samples 
collected from the discovery outcrop are given in Table 
I-13-2 (Nos. 24 & 25). These barite-rich samples contained 
I9 and 72 ppm silver with anomalous concentrations of zinc 
and lead. Sulphides are less than 5 per cent and are very tine 
grained. The hostrocks are sericite-quart7-talc-carbonate 
schists that may have formed by alteration of a felsic vol. 
canic protolith. The occurrence of talc and an enrichment in 
nickel suggests some of the protolith rocks may have been 
mafic volcanics (Neciuk, 1991). Chloritic schists crop out to 
the northeast and presumably down section from the baritic 
exhalite horizon. 



The Goldhank Ventures Ltd. -Sutton Resources Ltd. joint 
venture completed I2 diamond-drill holes totaIling 1134 
metres, an induced polarization survey, trenching, mapping 
and rock geochemistry on the Goldrun property in late 
1990. The drilling intersected a IO-centimetre bed of tnas- 
sive pyrite with trace to minor argentite, sphalcrite and 
chalcopyrite within the calcareous haritic exhalite zone. The 
stratiform mineralization assayed 0.27 gram per tonne gold, 
IO87 grams per tonne silver, I. I4 per cent copper, 0.22 per 
cent lead and 2.14 per cent zinc (Naciuk, I99 I). Regional 
exploration led to the discovery of another haritic zone up to 
I30 metres thick, I4 kilometrcs to the southeast of the 
Discovery showing. Naciuk (1991) reports analyses from 
this zone up to 3000 ppb gold, 57.0 ppm silver, 24 350 ppm 
copper, 3 I 512 ppm lead and 41 610 ppm zinc. This zone 
was not visited during the I992 program. 

The mineraliation and hostrocks at the Discovery show- 
ing on the Goldrun property are very similar to those at the 
Late Triassic Haine:; harite-lead-zinc deposit in the Mount 
Henry Clay area, just south of the International Boundary 
and the Greens Creek polymetallic massive sulphide deposit 
in southeast Alaska. The Goldrun showings are also on 
strike with other sulphide occurrences in the Squaw Creek 
area to the northwest. The hostrocks for these occurrences, 
which crop out in a narrow northwest-trending belt, have 
obvious high potential for undiscovered stratiform barite- 
sulphide and polymetallic massive sulphide deposits. 

HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION ZONES 
(Cu-Au-A& 
BLICK 

The Buck property, located 69 kilometres southeast of 
Windy Craggy, consists of 54 claim units that were staked 
in 1989 to cover a large brown to orange-weathering gos- 
sanous zone at the confluence of the Tkope River and Tsirku 
Glacier (McDougall <‘f ul., 1989). The property was visited 
briefly with Mr. McDougall during a reconnaissance of the 
area. 

A mineralized and altered zone approximately 4 kilo- 
rnetres long and up to 3 kilometres wide is exposed along a 
northwest-trending ridge that is bounded to the east by the 
Buckwell Glacier, to the south by the Tsirku Glacier and to 
the west by the Tkope River. McDougall P, nl. (1989) 
suggest the zone continues up to 8 kilometres to the south 
under the Tsirku Glacier but do not clearly state the basis for 
this conclusion. Where exposed, the zone includes hrecci- 
ated quartz-carbonate-altered volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks of possible Triassic age. Bedding, as defined by 
pyritiferous sediments, trends northwest and dips steeply 
east. Intensely deformed black argillaceous sediments and 
limestones that may be correlative with the lower part of the 
Tats group outcrop to the west of the Tkope River, presum- 
ably at a lower stratigraphic level. Rugged ridges and peaks 
north of the zone appear to be mainly volcanic and could he 
the upper part of the Tats group. 

Sulphide mineral assemblages within the zone include 
varying proportions and concentrations of fine-grained dis- 
seminated to coarse-grained, interstitial pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and rare chalcopyrite. Manganese oxide coats fracture sur- 

faces. Within the zone, intense si~lica tlooding and develrp 
merit of mariposite are reported Secondary silica is apfsx- 
ently present as grey chert to opaline masses ather thx as 
veins and veinlets. The style of alterati~~n has been 
described as listwanitic but there is no evi lence for an 
ultramafic protolith and elsewhere within he zone the 
alteration assemblages suggest: a high-level ?ydrothermal 
system of possible epithermel ori,gin. Many of the rozks 
within the altered zone are light c’oloured and ire mapped as 
felsic volcanics but this coloration probably rc tlects intense 
silica-sericite-clay alteration rather than ( riginal nick 
composition. 

Samples from various locxtiorts within he zone iwe 
reported to contain anomalous gold, copp:r and silver 
values (McDougall ef al., 1989). A sample 1 -om a py!itic 
shear zone near the crest of the ridge appar:ntly assayed 
IX.41 grams per tonne gold, 0.58 per cent co ~per and ::i.C 
grams per tonne silver. Other samples from :he area con- 
tained up to 0.9 per cent co~~per, 0.22 per :ent zinc 4.1 
grams per tonne silver, 0.23 per c:ent manga ~ese and 17fN 
ppm arsenic with generally low hut anomalou i gold vallres, 
A single grab sample collected during a she :t visit to :ht: 
property contained slightly anxnalo~~s lead t rahle I-I ,1-2. 
No. IO) 

Additional sampling in IYYO failed to delir eate any con.. 
tinuous zones of gold, silver or copper ~~oncentmtiot~ 
although isolated samples returned copper vi lues betueer6 
0.15 and 0.X5 per cent and lint values to 2.44 per cent 
(McDougnll, 1990~1). Small zones of massive to semimas~ 
sive pyrite ocrur along northuest and nort least-trentlinj: 
shear zones. Northwest-trending basaltic dikt s and sill:, up 
to 35 n~etres wide also appear t,o be intrude j along th~esc 
zones. Brecciation is apparentl:~ ;associated wi h these bar.al- 
tic intrusions and narrow copper-bearing s wars pwdlel 
their northeastern contacts. 

The Buck hydrothermal system represent ; a large and 
relatively unexplored exploration t~arget in tb: Tatshenshini 
mineral assessment area. It appears to be a high-level, 
possibly epithermal hydrothermal system, w th indicat Toni 
of potentially economic concwtrations of g’ Id, silver and 
copper. Because of the areal extent of the /on, of minemiiz- 
ation and alteration, much more work will I be require,] to 
fully assess the mineral potemial of this pro! ,erty. 

PW 

The Pup property, which includes 40 clam units., WE 
staked in 19X9 to cover a zone (of intensely I lrecciated ;~nd 
pervasively mineralized volcanic I-ock that CI ops out ;at th,: 
confluence of Pup (local name) and Tom; hnous creeks 
(McDougall ef al., 1989; McDougall. 1990~1 I. The brercil 
zone was sampled as part of the Tatsher shini mineral 
tiSSCSSltlC”L 

Clasts within the breccia an: I to 5 centime tres in dizme- 
ter, subangular to subroundemi and arc crudely stral:i?ied. 
They are predominantly dark grey. fine-grain :d chlorit,e and 
sericite-clay~altered volcanic locks with n inor oxidized 
quartz and calcareous sediments. In places, oxidation and 
leaching has produced a porous, poorly con ohdated mas 
of breccia fragments with coarwgrained. oxi Czed sulphide 
clusters occupying solution cavities. Mine& iderlt:,fied 
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include cuprite, copper carbonates, fine-grained pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. Late quartz veins cut the breccia. Iron oxide 
cemented boulders occur in the lower part of Pup Creek and 
clay-rich fault gouge was observed in the bed of Tomehnous 
Creek. Quartz-carbonate veining is reported north of the 
creek but was not examined. 

Samples from the mineralized breccia are reported to 
contain up to 1.03 grams per tonne gold. 12.4 grams per 
tonne silver, I .h7 per cent copper and 0.07 per cent molyb- 
denum (McDougall et al., 1989). Assays results for two 
samples collected from the breccia zone during the IYY2 
program are summarized in Table l-13-2 (Nos. 20 dt 2 I ). 
Neither of these samples returned significant metal values. 
However, the mineralized zone is large and much additional 
sampling and possibly drilling is required to fully evaluate 
the significance of the Pup breccia zone. 

The Pup breccia is located along a major fault zone that 
trends parallel to Tomahnous Creek and may connect with a 
strand of the Tats Creek fault zone northwest of the Tat- 
shenshini River. Intensely fractured granitic rocks crop out 
downstream from the breccia zone. The breccia is believed 
to have formed by explosion of a high-level cupola above a 
subvolcanic intrusion th’tt may have been emplaced into the 
fault zone (McDougall, IYYOb). 

The poorly consolidated nature of the Pup Creek brrccia 
and its location along a fault zone that offsets Early Tertiary 
sediments in Tats Creek suggests brecciation and minertdiz- 
ation are post-Paleocene to Recent in age. This type of fault- 
controlled hydrothermal activity may occur along other 
major Tertiary to Recent faults in the Tatshenshini area. For 
example, a similar, but untested fault breccia is exposed 6 
kilometres north of Sediments Creek. 

In addition to the breccia zone. a bedded gypsum- 
andydrite deposit occurs in calcarrous sediments exposed 
immediately north of the breccia and adjacent to a quartz 
d&rite stock. There is probably no relationship between the 
evaporite deposit, which is most likely Triassic in age, and 
the mineralized breccia. 

The C and E North and South showings are located east 
of the Haines Highway near Stanley Creek. Hostrocks are a 
sequence of strongly altered, mafic volcanic rocks of 
Wrangellian affinity and Paleozoic or Mesozoic age (Dodds 
and Campbell, 1983a). The showings are located immr- 
diately west of the main strand of the Denali fault, and are 
apparently genetically related to it. Rocks are light orange 
weathering and strongly carbonate altered. with numerous 
quartr-carbonate veinlets. Protolith types are difficult to 
impossible to distinguish over an area at least I kilomrtre 
wide and several kilometres long. Neither “showing” was 
located with certainty. They may correspond to the northern 
and southern baselines of an extensive grid of cut lines. 
Quartz-carbonate alteration is common along the Denali 
fault zone to the south of these showings. Three samples of 
orange-weathering, intensely quartz-carbonate altered rocks 
did not return anomalous values of silver. lead. copper or 
zinc (not listed in table). 

MINERAL DEPOSITS RELATED TO 
PLUTONS 

QUARTZ-CAKBONATE VEINY (Pb, Ag%Zn) 

NORM 

The Norm showing is a new discovery located on the 
steep northwest-facing slope of a nunatak in the north- 
eastern part of the Tweedsmuir Glacier, 4 kilometres south 
of the Yukon border (NTS 1 140/16, northwest comer). The 
nunatak is underlain by a pluton 2.5 kilomeres wide consis- 
ting of layered and massive hornblende gabbro and dioritr. 
Its age is not known, but it may be related to abundant 
Juressic-Crctaceons plutonic rocks in the area. The contact 
of the pluton is covered by ice but it presumably intrudes 
fossiliferous limestone; argillite, sandstone and volcanic 
rocks of probable Devonian age. 

The gahhroic host contain.s reddish weathering gossanous 
zones composed of quartz-carbonate veins and altered 
selvages. A west-trending vein, I metre wide, that was 
examined in the course of this study contains up to 30 per 
cent coarse galena as small veinlets and lenses, as well as 
disseminated pyrite. A single grab sample from this vein 
assayed IO.5 per cent lead. 2.07 grams per tonne gold and 
540 grams per tonne silver, and is also anomalous with 
respect to uscnic, antimony and tin (Tzblc I-13-2. No. 64). 
Other gossanous zones within this body were not 
investigated. 

CARMIXE 

Smell (2 IO cm thick) quartz veins with coarse galena 
were found in a north-trending gully on the north side of a 
small divide on the northwest side of the Carmine Mountain 
plateau (I 14P/I IN), approximately 5 kilometres north of 
the Jo showing (ser below). Hostrocks are rhyolite and 
decite flows and tuff intruded by biotite-quartl-feldspar 
porphyry with accessory hornblende. The tlows unconfor- 
mably overlie lower Paleozoic marble and may be Tertiary 
in age. A single sample returned I50 grams per tonne silver, 
S.8 grams per tonne gold, 0.37 per cent copper, 4.37 per cent 
lead and 0.13 per cent zinc. and is ttlso anomalous with 
respect to arsenic and antimony (Table I-13-2, No. 167). 

SKAKN DEPWITS 

SHOWINGS NORTH AND WEST OF WINDY CRAGGY 

The potential for skam-hosted mineral deposits north and 
west of Windy Craggy has not been previously investigated 
in any detail. although up to 30 per cent of the area is 
underlain by plutonic rocks, mostly of Jurassic-Cretaceous 
age, that cut Paleozoic limestone. The plutonic rocks can he 
divided into two broadly defined map units: relatively 
homogeneous quartz monzonite or granodiorite. with rare 
potassium feldspar megacrystic granite, and a relatively 
heterogeneous complex of tonalitic to dioritic or gahhroic 
rocks (.rre Plate I- 13-7 for an example of the latter). The 
more felsic plutons generally do not have skarn minrndira- 
tion associated with them. Their contacts are usually sharp, 
hut from a distance the intrusions can be difficult to dif- 



ferentiate from the country rock where they intrude massive 
limestone or marble. The heterogeneous, dioritic plutons, in 
contrast, have abundant alteration and skarn mineralization 
associated with them, and contacts, particularly where they 
intrude argillite units, can be mapped from a distance by the 
presence of wide, red-orange-weathering zones of altera- 
tion. Most of the alteration within both the argillite 
sequences and the plutons up to several tens of metres from 
the contacts consists of disseminated pyrrhotite (up to 30% 
but more commonly 2-S%), with associated garnet-epidote- 
pyroxene skarn in c;dcareous rocks. In some areas, however, 
massive sulphide layers or pods are present. Three of the 
most significant prospects investigated to date are briefly 
described below. In addition to the new discoveries several 
other skarn localities have yielded copper values in the 500 
ppm range. 

The newly discovered Wounded Hedgehog mineral 
occurrence is located near the toe of the Vern Ritchie 
Glacier approximately 4 kilometres northwest of Vern 
Ritchie Lake, on Il40/9NW. The area is underlain by a 
sequence of massive, recrystallized carbonate rocks 
intruded by Jurassic-Cretaceous plutonic rocks. At the 
showing, coarse white marble is intruded by a north- 
northwest-trending body of hornblende amphibolite, which 
is moderately to strongly foliated. Red-weathering altered 
zones occur along this contact. the colour primarily the 
result of weathering of disseminated pyrrhotite. A brief 
examination of one of these zones revealed a I by 2 metre 
pod containing approximately 70 per cent very fine grained 
massive pyrrhotite. chalcopyrite, and lesser bornite. Assay 
results arc pending. 

M0lAY 

The Mojay showing is located on the southern border of 
ll4P/l3, 4 kilometres east of the Alsek River on the west 
side of a narrow glacial canyon. At this locality, coarse, 
white marble is intruded by Jurassic-Cretaceous(‘?), variably 
foliated hornblende diorite and gabbro. At least four intru- 
sive phases were noted in this area. The contact with host 
marble is extremely irregular, and numerous dikes with 
skarn-mineralized (mainly garnet+epidote+horn- 
blende?pyroxene) selvages are present. Northwest- 
trending rusty weathering, resistant lenses of sulphide- 
bearing skarn are exposed in the canyon, mainly developed 
within the dioritic pluton contact zone and numerous marble 
screens. The sulphides are primarily disseminated pyrrhotite 
and pyrite. One such zone measures approximately IO 
metres by 200(?) metres. Lenses of massive sulphide within 
these znnes consist primarily of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chal- 
copyrite and bornitec?). The extent and distribution of mas- 
sive sulphide mineritlization is largely unknown. as most 
outcrops are inaccessible in cliff faces or were mapped only 
by aerial reconnaiss;mce. One sample returned an analysis 
of 4 ppm silver, 550 ppm cobalt and 523 ppm copper (Table 
I-13-2, No. 151). Although the minrrillization seems tc> be 
of a skarn type, the consistent northwest trend to these 
bodies suggests a degree of structural control 3s well. 

There are similar showings in the next vail :y to the east, 
where at least three large wrt-northwest-t ending rust) 
weathering skam lenses arc: Iexposed. 01 e such lent; 
developed within the marble at the contact between I:hc: 
marble and the diorite body, consists of ver! fine graixx 
disseminated and massive pyrite and pyr-hotite, witi- 
slightly coarser, disseminated pyrite and pyr .hotite wilhir 
the diorite body. Only minor development (,f celcsiliutc~ 
skarn was observed here, in coimast to the first loca ity 
Two samples collected from thir; locality 1 lid not :yit:lc 
anomalous assays for silver, copper, lead or ; inc. 

LONELY 

The Lonely showing is located approxirrately 4 kilo- 
metres south of the confluence of Range and South Ralge 
creeks, where the lower Paleozoic carbonate i nd Paleozoic 
argillite units are intruded by a Jurassic-Greta xous hetwo- 
geneous dioritic pluton. Argilkxeous rocks ho: t up to 50 per 
cent pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite as pods and lenses. C;dc- 
silicate skarn alteration is pervasive along thi! contact. .-he 
sulphide zone has a northwest trend and m:~y be in put 
structurally controlled. Assay results are pew ing. 

Several other localities along the margin ( f this pluton 
were also examined and sampled. Most of the sulphide 
mineralization consists of disxminated pyrrhm btite. 

CARMINE MOUNTAIN AREA 

JO 
The Jo showing was brietly visited and sa npled during 

the 1992 program. It is located \ot, the crest of i smell nonh- 
trending ridge approximately 2 kilometres west of F&d 
Mountain and 1.5 kilometres wuth of Frederi:kson Creek. 

Red Mountain is underlain b:y runty red wea:hering, p:/ri- 
tic andesite to basalt flows and related sills of 1 lrobeble Late 
Cretaceous to Tertiary age. These rocks sit with anglar 
discordance on intensely folded Paleozoic car ,onates. Cut- 
crops of carbonate form rounded crests of s:veral nwth- 
trending hills on the west slop,: of the mount iin. A north- 
west and north-trending swarm of dikes, sills and p\Ups of 
besalt, diorite and quartz munzonite porphiry cuts [he 
carbonates. 

The Jo showing is a disseminated b( mite skarn 
developed near the contact of a dioritic plug. !:everal sl~all 
pits probably record exploration work at the sh’wings many 
years ago. Three samples collected by Geddc :s Resources 
Limited in 1990 contained 0.7 to I. 18 per cer t copper End 
5.9 to 7.0 grams per tonne silver- and up to t 8, I8 per ct:nt 
zinc. A grab sample collected during a brie stop at : he 
showing assayed 1.20 per cent copper and 1 grams per 
tonne silver (Table l-13-2, No. 27). 

McDougall (1990) describes the l,ocation of 1 showing in 
Frederickson Creek, approximatei:y I .S kilomr tres north af 
the Jo showing and 3.5 kilometres southwesl of Cam IX 
Mountain. It occurs in a deep gorge and is not easily 
accessible and was not visited during the cu rent project. 
According to McDougall (19911). interest in +ederick$on 
Creek was generated by the discovery of borr ite-rich llf~at 
near its contluence with the Tat:;henshini Rive], Subseqilfmt 



work located a copper-stained outcrop in a steep gorge that 
apparently yielded assays of up to 6.X grams per tonne gold. 
Follow-up work by Geddes Resources in 1990 failed to 
relocate the showing due to high water levels in Fred- 
erickson Creek. 

Outcrop in Frederickson Creek is reported to be mainly 
limestone with lesser intercalations of shale and cherty 
argillite of probable Paleozoic age. Sedimentary strata strike 
northerly and dip steeply: they are cut by basalt dikes and 
sills and small diorite plugs. The showing is assumed to be a 
skarn related to emplacement of these intrusions. 

RAINY HOLLOW AND THREE GUARDSMEN AREA 
1114P/lOW AND 9E) 

The Rainy Hollow and Three Guardsmen areas 
(I 14PiIOW and YE) contain abundant skern prospects, grn- 
erally believed to be associated with intrusion of the 
Oligocene Tkope intrusions. and have been the target of 
mineral exploration efforts since the late 1800s (Watson, 
1948). Field checks were made of approximately half of the 

MINFILE localities in these areas. Several localities were 
visited by Webster et ul. (1992) and are not included here, 
but many more have never had the benefit of a field check. 
Three of the latter are briefly described below. Most of these 
prospects are now located to within approximately 100 
metrcs. in contrast to previous investigations which placed 
them only within 0.5 to I kilometre of their correct position. 

The Victoria prospect is located on a west-facing hill 
slope a few hundred metres south of the War Eagle showing. 
An adit has been driven into the hillside, and approximately 
SO metres above it, a small pit has been excavated in skam- 
mineralized marble. The skarn consists of coarse garnet and 
wollastonite, with lenses of massive sulphide consisting 
primarily of coarse galena and sphalerite. Watson (1948) 
reported 188 grams per tonne silver from a sample from this 
locality. A single grab sample consisting of approximately 
80 per cent coarse galena. sphalerite, pyrite and malachite 
returned 235 grams per tonne silver, 17.90 per cent lead, and 
30.0 per cent zinc (Table I-13-2, No. 147). Lead isotope 
analysis of this sample will help to determine the timing of 
mineralization. 

The Simcoe showing is located approximately I50 metres 
above Clayton Creek on the east side. A trail leads to an adit 
driven into the steep mountainside an unknown distance, 
with a small waste dump at the portal. Copper staining is 
obvious around the portal, however massive and dissemi- 
nated sulphides were observed mainly in the dump. Rusty 
weathering zones project up the hillside above the adit, and 
in part delineate an east-trending, high-angle contact 
between foliated quartz diorite and greenish metasedimen- 
tary rock. Greenish. unfoliated, porphyritic dikes crop out 
throughout the area. A grab sample of semimassive sulphide 
containing sphalerite and bornite returned 42 grams per 
tonne silver, 0.40 per cent copper, and 0. I I per cent lead 
(Table I- 13-2, No. 30). 

We were unable to locate the Mildred showing (MIN- 
FILE ll4P 013) in this area. Its approximate recorded 
location corresponds to the contact between the Three 
Guardsmen batholith and metasedimentary country rocks 
where it changes orientation from north-south to roughly 
east-west. The contact is rusty weathering and contains 
disseminated sulphides, apparently a continuation of the 
skam mineralization at the Canadian Verdee showing (see 
below). 

The Canadian Verdee showing is located along a ridge 
crest south of Three Guardsmen peak, in a sequence of 
metamorphosed argillite, quart.& and marble. intruded by 
quartL diorite. Metasediments and intrusive rocks are 
strongly foliated along a north to north-northeast trend, and 
dip steeply to the west. The intrusive body is locally 
mylonitirrd along the contact. with amount of strain 
decreasing to the west, away from the contact. Most of the 
skam alteration is a garnet-epidote-diopside-actinolite 
assemblage developed within the marble unit. Pods and 
lenses of massive magnetite and malachite, azurite and 
bornite are developed within the foliation. Massive pyrite- 
pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite skarn was ohserved in float. Iron 
and copper-stained rocks are visible in cliff faces to the 
south of the showing, and continue along strike for at least a 
kilometre north of the showing. Evidence of drilling was 
noted in several locations along the strike of the mineralized 

zone. A single grab sample containing bornite, malachite 
and azuritr returned 37.5 grams per tonne silver. 17.95 per 
cent copper and 1.6 per cent zinc (Table l-13-2. No. 148). 

The foliated plutonic rocks are part of the Three Guards- 
men batholith. for which the unfoliated parts are demonstra- 
bly Oligocene in age (Dodds and Campbell, 1988) and 
related to the Tkope intrusions, with which most of the 
skarn showings in the Rainy Hollow camp are associated. 
However, Dodds (1988) has suggested that some of the 
rocks in the Three Guardsmen batholith (presumably the 
more foliated ones) may be Cretaceous. 

Several other skern localities were noted in the course of 
our survey of the Rainy hollow area that ttre not presently 
part of the MINFILE inventory. One is located approx- 
imately 500 metres southwest of the Adams prospect (MIN- 
FILE I l4P 010). and consists of a weathered roadcut and 
nearby exposures of galena-sphalerite-magnetite and mas- 
sive magnetite skarn in a mixed sedimentary sequence 
intruded by granitic dikes. A grab sample returned I75 
grams per tonne silver, I per cent lead and 3 per cent zinc. 
Several reddish weathering, resistant skarn lenses are 
located along the east side of Wilson Creek. of the Adams 
prospect. 

PRELIMINARY MINERAL POTENTIAL 
ASSESSMENT 

The following constitutes our preliminary assessment of 
the Alsek-Tatshenshini area. As only a small number of 
assays have been completed, this assessment is based 
almost entirely on geological observations recorded during 
a 2.month field season in the areas outlined in Fipre 



I- 13-l. With the exception of visits to showings and pros- 
pects described, our observations (and hence interpreta- 
tions) do not extend to the southern part of the Tatshenshini 
map area. Additional data will be provided by completion of 
regional geochemical surveys. 

l Rocks with high mineral potential are Late Triassic in 
age and occur in a relatively restricted, northwest- 
trending belt approximately 7 kilometres wide (Figure 
I-13-4). They may have formed in an ancient rift 
system not unlike the present-day Red Sea or Gulf of 
California (e.g.. Peter, 1992). Pans of this belt of 
Upper Triassic rocks contain significant copper 
deposits, such as Windy Craggy. To emphasize this, 
our mapping alone resulted in the discovery of four 
new copper occurrences within 15 kilometres of the 
Windy Craggy deposit. Most significant of these is the 
Rainy Monday showing. It is over 600 mares long, 
over I50 metros deep, and is up to 100 metres thick. 
Assay samples from this zone have yielded up to 20 
per cent copper, up to 2 grams per tonne gold, up to 2X 
grams per tonne silver and up to 0.27 per cent cobalt. 

0 Metamorphic rocks exposed near the southwestern 
border of the map area may also have significant 
mineral potential. A mineral occurrence that we dis- 
covered in this area is visually estimated to contain up 
to 5 per cent copper in rocks that were originally much 
like those at Windy Craggy. However, the area is 
remote, rugged and icebound. 

0 Paleozoic limestone underlies a significant portion of 
the map area but contains only a few scattered mineral 
occurrences that appear to be of limited extent. There- 
fore, areas dominantly underlain by these rocks are 
tenvdtively assigned a low mineral potential. Assay and 
regional geochemical survey results to test these obser- 
vations are pending. 

0 The third major rock type in the map area, Jura- 
Cretaceous granitic rock, is associated in some 
instances with iron-copper skarn or lead-silver vein 
mineralization at intrusive contacts. These occurrences 
tend to be small and irregular, and therefore offer 
relatively low mineral potential. However, high-grade 
veins such as the newly discovered Norm occurrence 
could have economic significance. 
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